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BtTSnrESS NOTICE.

‘ Tin "MlremlelU Ad»
B*ed at Chathai

PLACES BOOB TO LITE ШThe sddreee dip pasted on the top oitM pefe Ьме date
on it. If the date of the paper is later than Lnat oa (he sHp it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with-

Жшамїсш Advance
•’ la ИГ.them, MlramtcM.

|>»y Thursday morning In time for 
despatch by the earlieet mails of HYDROPHOBIA IS UNKNOWN IN 

FLORIDA.
E:A It Is sent to any address in Can- 

Ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
Mid in advance the price is One

No Burglars in Christiania—You 
Can’t Catch Cold at the 

North Pole.
■

Sfe Owing to the restrictions hydro
phobia is almost, if not quite, ' _ 
tlnct. in Great Britain, but for 
tnose whose special bugbear is this 
omble form of madness Florida 

raay bo confidently recommended.
ases of hydrophobia are unknown 

tiiere, as is also sunstroke.
In similar fashion it is possible for 

tnose who have a nervous dread of 
cancer to find a residence where this 
terrible afliction is unknown by 
igrating to New Guinea.

The United Kingdom is almost the 
only part of the world absolutely free 
from leprosy, though it k said that 
the disease is also unknown in the 
Kurile Islands, to the north of Ja
pan. This is the more remarkable 
because the Japs themselves 
no means 
complaint.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
oh are inserted at #ррщ._* .H

Sight cents per line nonpareil,
•rat Insertion, end three cents per 

for each continuation.
Yearly, or season advertisement», 

prt taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
Inch per year. The matter, if space 
Is secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement e 
made therefor with the publisher.

The ••Miramichi Advance" having 
He large circulation distributed prin
cipally і» the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester an 
Bestigouche, New Brunswick, and to 
Sonaventure and Gaepe. Quebec, to 

engaged in Lumbering. 
And Agricultural pursuits, 

inducements to adver-

for

VoL 2?. No. 51 CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 27, 1904 D. G. SMITH, PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.50 a Year, if paid inadvance, $1.00.

*'I have one hundred pounds a year 
for life, private money, and come 
into three thousand pounds when I 
am twenty-six years of age. Four 
months bow.’*

“As your father’s .executor, I ad
mit it.”

“My salary as chief traveller is 
two hundred and fifty pounds a year, 
with prospects.”

“What prospects?”
“Of a substantial rise when I mar* 
Dora.”

is quite made up. I’m only too 
pleased to stay and give a little 
help in household matters. I'd make 
it a month but for one thing.”

“And that is?”
“That I'm going to take Dora for 

a fortnight to Ilfracombe. The sweet 
child is delighted at the thought.”

“That is kind of you' but hadn't 
you better start while we have such 
glorious weather?

the skins and cores aside to make 
from. Cut the apples in small 

A! Pieccs and coolc them in the boiling 
cider, putting in as many at once as 
the cider will cover. When the ap
ples are soft skim them out and add 
more until all are cooked. Then mash 

А ^em **по and put back into the 
A cider. Cook very slowly until thick 

like marmalade. Stir often with a 
large wooden spoon or smooth fist 
stick, being very careful not to let 
the mixture
catsup, burn if cooked over any but 
a slow fire. An easier way to make 
this delicious butter is to put it in
to stone jars and let it cook in і he 
oven when you can have a slow oven 
for a long time.

ESTATE WAS ALMOST LOST♦♦

About the♦ ♦me Power 
Behind the Throne I

* BECAUSE OF A RICH WIDOW’S 
FAD FOR FALSE NAMES.

s A em-♦ ♦ s-o ©
d ♦ W *І House Reported Coupons Stolen and 

Were Afterwards Found 
Among Effects.

A strange and romantic story lies 
behind the legal notice issued by a 
well-known firm of solicitors which is 
appearing in an advertisement in the 
columns of the London (England) pa
pers. The notice asks that persons 
having claims against the estate of 
Ellen
Frances Scott, with numerous other 
aliases, send the firm particulars.

About five years ago a woman 
sometimes styling herself Lady Scott 
presented herself at the West End 
office of the solicitors referred to and 
produced certain French bonds from 
which the coupons, payable to bearer 
had been cut off. She alleges that 
the coupons had been stolen. They 
were extensively advertised for, and 
with a view to their recovery the 
matter was put Into the hands of the 
police.

Nothing came from all this public
ity, and, leaving the bonds in the 
possession of the solicitors, the wo
man'' disappeared from her hotel. 
Notwithstanding every effort was 
made to trace, her she could not be 
found, 
one day
been communicated with wrote the 
missing coupons had been presented 
for payment.

m ♦ ••••
: ©: unities ♦ !Д If you delay, 

week the weather may change.”
“William, I don’t like my plains 

interfered with. I have an object in 
view. I have discovered a most gen
tlemanly young man who is taking 
his holidays at Ilfracombe on Mon
day week, and he is going to act ns 
our escort, courier, and general fac
totum.”

“Young man! Who is he?”
“Mr. Wallace Blake; he is in your 

business.
“Wallace Blake! You don’tsay—”
“But I do. I have taken a great 

fancy to him, and he has consented 
to give up his holiday to escort 
Dora, under my chapcronagc. of 
course.”

“But he won't be able to take his 
holiday Monday week.”

“He told me he would.”
“I've had to alter my j^ans. It 

will be later.”
“Then I'll stay till he’s ready. I 

don’t suppose Dora will mind wait
ing"

“He mayn’t be able to go for a 
month.”

“Then my vist will last another 
month."

Mr. Veermont gasped.
“Mother, he said, “I have a «ar

ticular reason for not wishing Dora 
to meet that young man. The friend
ship is not suitabl

“William, pay attention to me. I 
ask you who are you to oppose your 
views to mine? Have I not made a 
special study of character? I know 
what companions are suited to Dora. 
You don't. So that ends it.”

“But, mother, this Wallace Blake

“Yes; this Wallace Blake Is 
of Nature's gentlemen, 
introduced me to him three months 
ago I have become simply charmed 
with him. No trouble is too great, 
no service too difficult for him. He 
has dropped in many an evening to 
learn my views on political subjects. 
He entitely agrees with me on the 
question of woman’s suffrage, and 
has joined our auxiliary committee. 
He organized our annual meeting and 
secured two members of Parliament 
as speakers by his own personal ef
forts. No, William; Mr. Blake is a 
most worthy young man, and I will 
not have his name and reputation at
tacked.”

“But, mother, you don’t know him 
as I do. He is in my business, and 
I can judge----- ”

“Better than I can, eh?”
“I wasn't going to say that; but

it a

SELECTED RECIPES.
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free from this horrible
burn, as butters, like‘Yes—when you do. Anything be

yond?”
“That’s dependent 

There ought to be.”
“Partnership, I suppose?” 
“Possibly.

Advano* Chat» I.Ш bato. N.B, Wallace Blake sat facing Mr. Veer- 
mont, his employer and guardian, in 
his private office. The merchant 
wore that beaming smile of compla
cency that belongs to prosperous 
middle age. The occasion was a dif
ficult one for the young man. He 
had a hard subject to open up, but 
he had never lacked courage in deal
ing with men, especially with his 
father’s old friend, and he made a 
start.

“Mr. Veermont,” he said, “I want 
your advice.”

“Relating to business9”
“Indirectly, yes I In its main parti

culars, not The fact is, it's a private 
case where I think your methods 
would apply. You tell me you take 
a great interest in my welfare, which 
I believe. Will you advise me?”

“With pleasure, my boy. 
your case. I've dictated all my let
ters and finished my balance, and 
the week's work is about done. So 
I'm at your service.”

And the merchant looked even more 
genially pompous than he had before, 
and smiled a yet kinder smile on his 
favorite employe.

“Weil, the fact is I am in love.”
“How romantic I”
“And I want to know how to pro

ceed.”
“Write her a little poetry, my boy; 

that generally fetches them. If you 
can’t manage it yourself steal some
one else’s. I found Moore and 
Byron very useful, and I've paid as 
much as five and sixpence for an or
iginal sonnet by a shoemaker with 
the gift of song. Then I should—”

“Oh, that part is all right. I’ve 
got as far as that. In fact, the 
lady in question has accepted me.”

“Well done. And she's got a bar
gain, Wallace. What's tho difficulty 
now?”

“Her people.”
“Obdurate?”
“I hardly know. J haven’t broach

ed the question yet. That’s where I 
want your advice.”

“I sec. Girl willing. Puzzled about 
the parents, 
father has she?”

“Well, I hardly like to say. 
very nice and gentlemanly, but ho 
has strong opinions, and knows 
own mind.”

“In other 
pig-headed old mule. I begin to see 
how the land Ues. You feel a little 
diffident in approaching him?l”

“Bxacrly.”
“Awkward case, Wallace, but don’t 

be downhearted. I had just 
difficulty myself, 
come to mo?”

“Well, your advice is always 
good. How did you manage?”

“My old method. What I call the 
Napoleonic method. I go at the 
power behind the throne. Mr. Pax, 
my father-in-law, was a capable, 
strong-willed man, but I thought 
there was a power behind him. There 
was—his wife. I made friends with 
Mrs. Pax and all went well.”

“I see. x I'm afraid it would hardly 
apply in this Case. I believe this 
gentleman’s wife is inclined to lean 
on his judgment entirely.”

“H'm! And he’s as obstinate 
mule, you say?”

“No, I didn't: that was your sug
gestion.”

“But you admit it. No, don't ar
gue; I want to help you, my boy. as 
I feel a keen interest in you. Now, 
this mulish, stupid man must 
dealt with. By the way, who is the 
girl? Do I know her?”

“After what you’ve said I hardly 
like to----- ”

“Nonsense. Out with it.”
“Well, 

mont.”
“My daughter?”

To Cure a Ham.—Boil together for 
water, 

one

on yourself. NO CONSUMPTION TffiSRE.

t?10 whi.to scourge, as -----
6 ln >t °n has been well termed, there 
are several places which are immune 
from tuberculosis. These are chiefly 
deserts. In almost any part of the 
Sahara the person who fears con
sumption may live free of the terror, 
ana at the other end of Africa 
Kalahari desert is 
refuge.

A part of the

half an hour six quarts of 
one-half pound of brown sugar, 
ounce of saltpeter, and two pounds 
of salt.
until cold, then pour over the fresh 
ham.

Тд
But, Mr. Veermont, 

aren't we going ahead a little too 
fast? I’ve stated my case.”

“Well, I’ll state mine. One hun
dred pounds a year isn't much to 
keep up my daughter on.”

“Three thousand pounds invested in 
house property will make it nearly 
two hundred and fifty pounds.”

“Not sufficient.”
“My salary and prospects.”
“Might stop at the end 

month.”
“I could better them.” , .

Frances McKenna, otherwise
Skim well and set asideCARD.1

Let stand for two weeks in 
a cool place, then drain and wash 
well,
bran until thickly coated, 
with hickory chips for a week, 
brush off the bran; wrap in brown 
PùÿAr and hang up until wanted. A 
very
from ten days to two weeks.

Oriental Wafei's.—Spread rounds of 
graham bread first with butter and 
juet a touch of mustard, and be
tween each two slices this filling : 
Shop ^ne-fourth of a pound of can
died cherries, one dozen nasturtium 
stems, and four olives, one table
spoonful each of honey, orange mar
malade, and current jelly are added, 
and all thoroughly mixed together.

Cabinet

USEFUL HINTS.
I------” To extinguish a chimney on fire 

take a large handful of sulphur and 
throw it into the fire. When the sul
phurous fumes ascend 'they will at 
once put out the fire.

Keep a separate saucepan for cook
ing all green vegetables, etc., in; do 
not allow it to be used for stews, 
etc. For no food material absorbs 
flavor того quickly than green vege
tables.

To make boots shine—A little or
ange or lemon juice put on the 
blacking brush after it has been dip
ped in the blacking or polishing 
cream will give a brilliant shine to 
the boots or shoes.

Water in which potatoes have been 
boiled is very effective in keeping sil
ver bright. It can be bottled for 
use, p.nd if required to be kept a 
long time a tenth part of methylated 
spirits will do this.

Never allow meats to boil while 
they are being cooked in water. 
Hard boiling in salted water will 
toughen the tenderest piece of meat 
ever sold. Let the water simmer 
gently, keeping the pot on the back 
of the range.

To make flannelette non-inflamma
ble—After flannelette articles have 
been washed they should be rinsed in 
water in which one ounce of alum or 
salt ammonia has been dissolved.

Meat hash will ever hold its own 
place as long as it is well made, 
and even a chef of reputation thinks 
it worthy of original seasoning and 
serving.

There must be no doubtful “left
overs” put in, but let the hash be 
made of the best materials, finely 
minced and carefully seasoned. Suffi
cient moisture must be used at first 
to blend the materials, then allowed 
to brown a rich crust, either in the 
spider on top of the range when the 
hash is to be turned out or browned 
in the oven.

ft A. LAWLOR,
Baprister-Àt-Law

Win Сввіе?вяеег iotaiy НШЬ
Chatham, N. B.

Without wiping, roll it in 
Smoke 

then the
an equally safe

2Ж
world more easily 

reached which is also quite irec from 
tuberculosis is the high and dry 
country in Southern California. Here 
reside in fair health many who. in 
any less dry and equable climate, 
must soon end their lives.

All Arctic explorers bear witness 
to the fact that while living in the 
Polar regions such complaints as 
influenza or cold in the head were 
absolutely unknown. This seems a 
conclusive proof that a cold is pure
ly and simply an infectious ailment. 6

л ^ an 0<*d fact that during great 
Influenza epidemics in Britain it has 
been noticed that those who worked 
in very high temperatures were com
pletely exempt. At a time when 
over three nundred of the hands in 
the great works at Elswick 
down with influenza not one 
“puddler” caught the infection. 
MOSQUITOES EXTERMINATED.
There is one place, at least, where 

mosquitoes are quite unknown. This 
is the town of Sassari in the island 
°f Sardinia. Three years ago the 
authorities of Sassari set to work to 
absolutely exterminate these winged 
pests. A chart 
town 
every
stagnant water 
could breed.

large ham shouH be smoked

ШШЇ a
’

“Eh?”* • r“I could better them.”
“How?”
“Ratcliffe, Limited, want me to 

turn over to them. My connection is 
a big one and very friendly with me 
personally.”

“Sounds like a threat, Wallace.”
“Certainly not. I’m just showing 

I could provide for Dora.”
“But you are an emplye, remem

ber. I have other plans for my only 
girl.”

: The Factors!
MCDONALD A CO

(Smmmmi to George Caseaiy.)ItoawBwturen ef Deere, S*5hr,,MoeWiar

fUND AND SCROLL-SAWING-
Stock ef Dimension and other Lumber 

________hand.
'ftont End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

State

Three years passed and then 
French bankers who hadw Pudding. — Cut

one-quarter of a cupful of candied 
citron; take a quarter of a cupful 
each of sal tana raisins and cleaned 
currants. Butter a two quart pud
ding mold and sprinkle the bottom 
with the mixed fruits. Put in a 
layer of broken Stale cake, then 
sprinkle with a very little ground 
cloves and cinnamon. Alternate the 
cake, spice, and fruit until the mold 
is three-quarters full. Beat four 
eggs very thoroughly; add a quart 
of milk heated until lukewarm, one- 
quarter of a teaspoonful of butter. 
Pour this gently over the cake in 
the mold and let stand to swell for 
twenty minutes. Steam for an hour 
and a half. For the sauce, put half 
of a tumbler of jelly into a sauce
pan; add one cupful of boiling water 
and sufficient sugar to make pleas
antly sweet, tho exact amount de
pending upon the kind of jelly used. 
Bring to tho boiling point; stir in a 
teaspoonful of corn starch dissolved 
in four tabfespoonfuls of cold water. 
Continue stirring until the sauce 
is slightly thickened and clear, then 
draw to one side, where it will 
simmer for five minutes. Just be- 
foro taking from the fire, add one 
large tablespoonful of butter.

Portuguese Stuffed Egg Plant.— 
Wash a large egg plant; drop it into 
boiling salted water; boil for ten 
minutes; drain and set aside until 
cold. Cut into halVes, and from 
each scoop out the center, leaving 
the walls a little loss than an Inch 
thick. Chop the pulp fine and ado 
to it one large green pepper, seeded, 
chopped fine, and cooked five minutes 
in one tablespoonful of butter, ono 
medium sized onion, grated, one cup
ful of drained tomato pulp (the fresh 
tomatoes skinned, seeds removed, 
then chopped fine), one heaping cup
ful oi dry bread crumbs and one- 
half of a cupful of chopped cold 
chicken. Season well with salt; re
fill each half with the mixture, heap
ing it over the top. Sprinkle with 
a tablespoonful of melted butter; 
place on a flat pan and bake in a 
quick oven until tender. Serve on 
a platter, and send with it a bowl 
of tomato sauce.

Bean Roll.—Cook lima beans in 
boiling water until tender; press 
through a sieve; add salt and pep
per and a tablespoonful of butter to 
each pint of pulp. Stir in two eggs 
well beaten and sufficient bread 
crumbs—about half a cupful—to make 
the mixture thick enough to roll. 
Wrap in a greased paper and at serv- 
ing'-time bake for twenty minutes in 
a quick oven. Serve plain or with 
tomato sauce.

Corn Puffs.—Score down the center 
of each row of grains of six ears of 
corn; with a dull knife press out the 
pulp. This should measure one cup
ful and a half. Add to this half a 
cupful of milk, tho yolks of two 
eggs and half a teaEpoonful of salt; 
then stir in one cupful and a half 
of pastry flour that has been sifted 
with* one rounding teaspoonful of 
baking powder. Fold in the well- 
beaten whites and bake in greased 
gem pans In a moderate oven for 
twenty minutes.

Foamy Fruit Sauce.—Peel and 
press through a sieve sufficient ripe 
poaches to give one-half of a pupful 
of pulp. Boil together for five min
utes one-half 
ful of sugar and one cupful and a 
quarter of water; add one level t.a'j- 
lespoonful of corn starch dissolved in 
cold water; stir until clear, and sim
mer for five minutes longer. Whip 
the whites of two eggs to a still 
froth. To tho sauce add the peach 
pulp, a pinch of salt and one drop 
of almond extract. Stir for a mo
ment more, then take from the fire 
and pour slowly over the whipped 
whites, beating hard until evenly 
blended. Serve at once.

Green Sour Pickles.—Usq a cup of 
salt to a peck of whole cucumbers or 

tomatoes sliced. Put in a

fine

:>
DIES IN FRANCE.

This fact led to the discovery that 
the owner had died at a hotel in 
Nice, and that the French authori
ties had stepped in and taken pos
session of her effects in the absence 
of any claimant. Her death occur
red on June 11, 1902. The French 
authorites appointed a trustee to the 
estate, who represented that the de
ceased was a French subject. He de
manded restitution of the bonds held 
by the London solicitors, the missing 
coupons, which their owner had al
leged were stolen having been found 
amongst, her belongings. The Eng
lish solicitors, however, would not, 
without enquiry, accept the state
ment that the woman was a French 
subject.

As a result of an advertisement, 
they came into touch with her fam
ily,
kin,
course of these enquires into her ped
igree it was proved that the “Widow 
Scott,” who died in Nice, was ac
tually Ellen Frances McKenna, for
merly oi London, and that she was 
identical with the person who had 
from time to time adopted as many 
as eighteen names, which she used 
instead of her own.

None of the aliases appeared in the 
family tree of the deceased woman. 
She .did not, it seems, develop ex
traordinary partiality for fictitious 
names until the death of her. husband 
and what her precise object may have 
been then is a mystery. But she 
certainly used different names where- 
ever she went, and made investments 
in various names. It is this fact 
which renders it possible that there 
are assets still to be discovered. In 
Stock Exchange transactions she 
never used her rightful name.
PUZZLE TO ACQUAINTANCES.
If her object had been solely that 

o4 the concealment of the possession 
of property one alias would suffice. 
Why then so many? It had been 
assumed in one quarter that the 
woman had other means than those 
left by her husband. Persons who 
came into contact with her failed 
to understand this highly educated 
woman.

She never gave any account of her
self and seemed 
money.
hotels, and an impression was formed 
that she was in the secret service 
pay of some foreign country. Com
menting on this part of the case, her 
solicitor says that they think her 
money was inherited from her hus
band.
to be Ellen Frances Kieran. 
was a second daughter of Mr. Kier
an, of Manchester and Dundalk. She 
was born in Ireland in 1816, and, 
therefore, was 86 years of age when 
she died in a foreign hotel, unat
tended exceut by an ignorant old 
woman who had been her housekeep
er, and with whom the French au
thorities appear to have arranged. 
She soon disappeared from Nice.

Ellen Kieran married in 1844 Col. 
Hugh Frances McKenna, who owned 
considerable property in America. 
He died in 1862. Prior to her mar
riage she seems to have cut herself 
adrift from' her family, who sought 
to hamper her movements in a way 
she did not approve.

Three thousand pounds would buy 
an interest in a business.”

“So it would. So it would, 
the affair 
boy.”

“You object to a business mao as 
your daughter’s husband?”

“No—not absolutely. I would pre- 
ver his not being in business. Dora 
will have plenty of money, and busi
ness is very uncertain and risky. But 
I don’t object to a business man. 
All I say is that that business nan 
must have what I call the Napoleon
ic spirit, япН I don’t think you have 
it.”

But
is not coming off, my

were
singleви

r%------
-3hs. g. X & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted wUheet pain by tb« eie 

af Nivens Grids Gas or ether Aaaee-
ArXdel Teeth set la Geld, Rebher end 

DtitlhrM Special attention givea le the 
gaMrvatfea end regulating of the esterai

Abo Crewe end Bridge work. All we*

.

one 
Since Dora

was made of the 
aad neighborhood showing 
pond or other piece of 

where mosquitoes 
Upon these petroleurv 

was poured onee a fortnight. In all 
the cèllars chlorine gas was em
ployed, and insecticides of various 
kinds scattered over the refuse pita. 
The result is that Sassari is now ab
solutely free from mosquitoes and 
other similar annoying insecte.

For town lovers who do not like 
fogs, New York may be confidently 
recommended as a home. In America's 
biggest city it is an offence punish
able by heavy fine to allow black 
smoke, dust, gas,

“But you admit I am a good trav
eller?”.

“Yes.”
VAnd jiny work is business-like and 

satisfactiory?”-
“Yes.” and finally discovered her next of 

in a niece at Welbourne. In the“My returns increase?”
“They do.”
“I am cautius and rarely make 

mistakes?”
“Quite right.”

He’s "Well, where do I lack.?”
“I’ll tell you, my boy. You haven’t 

hia the spirit of the conqupror in you. 
You could take over mÿ journeys and 
increase them, but you could never 
have started them. You would im
prove this business as a partner, 
but you could never have brought it 
out of nothing, like I did.”

“You don’t know that I couldn’t.” 
“I don’t know that you could. Let 

me explain myself. Tho last time 
you came to me for advice was 

gQ about Porley’e account; you coûl.*n’t 
open it. Porley’s wouldn't buy,
you remember?”

“Yes.”
“Well, I opened that account for 

you. There is no harm in telling 
you how, though I don’t want the 
story repeated. You found Porley's 
manager dense, stupid, and uncon- 
vincible, didn’t you?”

“Yes.”
“So did I. You went on for three 

years trying to talk him round. 
When you told me I made one call, 
saw there was no talking him round, 
that the man wasn't built that way, 
so I never wasted another moment 
on him. I went straight for old 
Porley himself. Gat friendly with 
him, persuaded him his manager was 
ruining his business, got him to give 
him the sack and to appoint another, 
a young man of my own suggestion, 
who, of course, buys from me out of 
gratitude. That’s what I call the 
Napoleonic spirit!”

“I don’t like it. 
the manager.”

“I got him a good position else
where. But that’s not the point. 
In business the great thing I look for 
is this, that a man must show the 
spirit of the conqueror. After that, 
you know—'All’s fair in love and 
war.’ ”

“Business is war, then?” 
“Distinctly!”
“My little incident is love. I’ll 

think over your words, Mr. Veer
mont.”

“Do. But put your money on the 
Wallace. Take the

m H'm! What sort of

№ ♦MACKENZIE'SШ . DANGER FROM THE CAT. or any offensive 
odor to come from a chimney. H 
black smoke is seen to proceed from 
a chimney notice ie at once sent to 
discontinue the offence within five 

If the notice ie not complied 
prosecutions fellow at once.

bums

Said te be a Source of Disease 
in Households.

words, an obstinate.I!
“William, let me tell you once and 

for ail that I know a man when I 
see him.
Take your own case, for instance—” 

“I----- “

QuinineWі ne 
- and Iron

. The wandering cat is the greatest 
source of danger to any city or 
town. The evil that It does as a 
carrier of disease has been made the 
subject of special study by Dr. A. W. 
Martin, the health officer of Girton, 
an outlying district of Manchester, 
England. He says that the recent 
great increase of diphtheria in Lon
don was due to the disease being con
veyed by fleas from infected animals. 
He clearly shows that pigeons and 
fowls suffer from a form of diphtheria 
and are infested with fleas. He also 
shows that the cats of the neighbor
hood congregate wherever there is a 
pigeon cote or fowl run, and from 
these facts he deduces that the cats 
bring the infected fleas from the 
birds into the house, and thus spread 
the disease. Other diseases of a con
tagious nature, he says, are spread 
in similar ways. One of Dr. Mar* 
tin’s experiments with a cat showed 
that in four nights it deposited 248 
fleas’ eggs on the spot where it lay 
In the house, and he demonstrates 
that children are especially liable to 
contract diphtheria in this manner. 
He says that a child under one year 
of age is nearly always in the cradle, 
to which the cat comes and goes at 
will. When the child is from one to 
two years old it is frequently crawl
ing on the floor and on the rug, 
where the cat sleeps, and from that 

till it goes to school, the

days, 
with
The result is that New York 
anthracite and has an atmosphere as 
clear as that of Italy.

PIANOS ARE REGULATED.
In CorlsruKo, the capital of Baden, 

no one may play a piano with open 
windows under penalty of a sharp 
fine. The town of Arbois, in France 
has taken the octroi taxes off 
and cider, and levied duties instead 
on pianos, which now have to pay 
two dollars a year apiece.

Ixelles, near Brussels, has restrict
ed street music, and will in * future 
allow no more than five street musi
cians within its municipal limits. 
Happier still is Limoges, whose may
or recently issued a decree forbidding 
the ringing of bells of any kind 
before breakfast time, or after seven 
in the evening.

There are still old-fashioned per
sons to whom the bicycle is an of
fence. They should emigrate to 
Latry, near Lausanne. The unlucky 
wheelman who rides through its 
streets is promptly mulcted in the 
sum of $1.25. It is his own fault if 
he renders himself liable, for big 
notices on the roads outside the 
town announce that all cyclists must 
dismount and walk.

The nervous elderly lady who looks 
under her bed every night for a bur
glar should seriously consider the at
tractions of Christiania, the 

CAPITAL OF NORWAY.
The police of that city have hit up
on a method of controlling criminals 
so ingenious that the city is 
more free from crimes of robbery 
than any other place of the 
size in the world, 
who is, or is suspected to be, a pro
fessional thief is provided with a 
number, and obliged to report him
self twice a day at police headquar
ters. Under such circumstances tho 
burglar's lot in Christiania has be
come so far from a happy one that 
most members of the profession have 
•left for climes less favored by the 
attentions of police.

Blue ribbonites have a choice of 
several places where they will never 
see a public house. One is the Stato 
of Maine, where prohibition has 
reigned for того than fifty years 
past with truth that prohibition 
prohibits in Maine, or that in that 
State intoxicated men are conspicu
ous by their absence.

NO INTOXICANTS.

My judgment is good.

such a 
But why do you “Don’t interrupt. When you came 

after Annie her father wouldn’t hear 
He summed you up pretty 

saw some good

- .

& IBS-BIST ТЄ1ПС AMD

~BLOOP MAKER 
BOo Betties 
We (hweatoe It at

of it.
quickly, but I 
points.”

“Yes, yes, quite so; but----- ”
“He said you were vain, empty- 

headed, and conceited, and told mo 
that he didn’t fancy a eon-in-law 
with no more brains than a turnip 
and no more position! than a counter 
jumper. What did I say?”

“I don't know. Perhaps another 
time would be better to discuss—” 

“What did I say. William? Tjll 
tell you. I said, ‘The young man 
isn't much to look at, and his brain 
is rather slow, and he has rather a 
commonplace look in a crowd. But 
he’s steady, and he doesn’t drink and 
swear, and the very conceit you od- 
ject to will pull him through. Be
sides. Annie has taken a fancy to 
him, and she mightn't get another 

“What did I say, William? I’ll 
am a judge of character, and I've 
been a good friend of yours.”

“But----- ”
“William, I am not going to dis

cuss the affair any further. Please 
understand that my plans will bo 
carried out.”
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She lived well at the bestі ;
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MANCHESTER.

Her maiden name was proved 
Sheher name is Dora Veer-

,
m.“Yes.”

“And I’m the obstinate old mule?”
“I never said so. In fact I----- ”
“Quite so. Tho words were my 

own. Funny.”
Mr. Veermont had one great virtue. 

Nothing ever annoyed him. More 
than that, he could enjoy a joke at 
his own expense as much as at any
one else’s. Tho little incident amus
ed rather than vexed him. but it nev- 
for a moment affected his judgement. 
Ho thought for a moment, then he 
continued

latter Heads, Wets Heads, Bill Heeds, "And you want my opinion, Wai- 
4 Envelopes, Taft, Hand Bills. “"Yes.”

0-0-0 “Well, you shall have it. The af-

Ppîîltiflff Saw Mills fû^'Why°not?c’’me off
ItmUilg ear A BPICIALTY “You're beginning at the wrong

end, my boy. Now, I always was a 
just man, and I believe in a case like 
this being properly thrashed out. I 
owe it to you to hear you stale 

* your case; I owe it to you to give 
you a reasonable answer. Suppos
ing we commence. Now, sir.”

And he leaned back in his comfort
able office-chair and smiled benign- 
antly on the young man.

“I love your daughter,” Wallace 
began.

“Admitted.”
“She loves me.”
“Admitted for the sake of argu

ment, but unproven.”
“We are suited for each other.”

But skip tho 
How about means?”

age on
child is playing with and nursing the 
cat. The result is, that if the cat 
has any disease germs about its 
thick fur the child is almost certain 
to get them, and in this way diseases 
are spread from one family to an
other. The same, he says, is true of 
pet dogs, but not to such a largo ex
tent. Dr. Martin holds that the 
enormous increase of diphtheria in 
the last few years ie due to the cat 
and dog.

A few days later Mr. Vecrmpnt 
was interviewing Wallace in his pri
vate office.

“You are going for your holidays 
next week?”

“That was my arrangementf”
“To Ilfracombe?”
“Yes.”
“H'm!
“I’ve

flffrs- lias. G. Miller.
■

WE DO

Job Printing
Every personPretty place.” 

heard so, but I’ve neverright horse, 
straight tip. It won’t come off.” been there.”

“Anyone you know likely to be 
there?”
* “Your daughter and Mrs. Pax.”

“Hence your choice of the place?”
“Yes.”
“May I ask how long you have 

known Mrs. Pax?”
“I was introduced to her soon af

ter our conversation on ‘the Napo
leonic spirit' and 'the power behind 
the throne.' ”

“As a result of the conversation?*'
“Yes; particularly tho reference to 

Porley’s account.”
“H’m! I see. You still adhere to 

the idea that you love Dora?”
“I do.”
“You are sure she reciprocates?”
“Certain.”
“Don’t you vbink it would bo bet-

' of Cüp-
II.

Mr. WilliamThree months later 
Veermont sat at dinner with his fam- 

Tho party consisted of four :
and

ENGLISH NURSES.
♦ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Veermont, Dora 
Mrs. Veermont's mother, Mrs. Pax.

“William,” said that lady, cheer
fully, “I have a pleasant surprise for

STRICTLY BUSINESS HERE.
A man wtho has four marriageable 

daughters has posted the following 
rules in his parlor in big type, so 
that they will be read:—

1. Young men callers are expected 
to leave not later than ten o’clock.

2. Don’t get nervous, for someone 
is llrble to come into the room at 
any moment.

Я. Do not make a bluff about mar
riage ur.-Iess you intend to make the
bln/f Kootl.

4. Young men who keep company 
with my daughters will confer a fa
vor by giving them to understand at 
the start whether they moan business 
or are calling merely to pass away 
tho time. In the latter event the 
girls can keep a look-out for some
one who means business.

5. Young men will please not con
sider these rules offensive, as they 
are meant kindly, and are given as 
a matter of justice to. myself and 
family.

Are ip Great Request in all Royal 
Nurseries

There are many to rejbice over the 
birth of. a son to the Czar, but no 
one is more jubilant than tho old 
English nurse of the Czarina, who 
lives at the Russian Court, and is in 
her way quite a personage, “Miss Or
chard,” The late Princess Alice of 
Hesse, before the birth of her first 
child, wrote to Queen Victoria and 

. . begged of her to procure her un Eng
lish uurae. The Queen sent the 
homely and respectable Orctiardson, 
Who ip time became the choaon con
fidante of Princess Alice, and was al
ways addressed by her as “Orchic.” 
The Czarina, in the kindness of hor 
heart, when she married refused to 
leave her old nurse behind her at 
ParpastaUt, and insisted on her ac
companying her to St. Petersburg. 

English nurses are in great request 
„ .. . .. . . . in all Royal nurseries. The Kaiser’sFriut butt'es are easier to make B ha/been brought up by English 

than Jollies, and they go farther and and governesses, and tho Kat-
риЇЛГи^ДДДі, 5ГЙ2 пДеД - himself and hta brrtlj* Hon^ 
making. The rich red heart of the PWc their fluency In ovr l*ngU,Wbn<l 
watermelon cooked in its own juice thelr nvf‘ hold tu hlng ti their 
makes a ruby red butter that ie u*- e11™ "Hobb@*. to whom t*6 Ex
ceedingly tine. The yoIlow-ienioiL- peror and Empress were much attach- 
muskmolon is also delicious. lthu- апс* who frequently reminded their
barb makes a rich butter that is nice sons in after life how great was their 

j і to use in layer cake, as do banti- debt of gratitude to her for all the 
nas, pumpkins, oranges, lemons, aP1*!- g°Qd things she had taught them, 
cots, white and green grapes, cher- The Dutch Queen studied under an 
ries, pineapples, pears, crabapplca, English governess; wo did the King 
quinces and peaches. Pineapples and pf Spain; whilst the King of Italy’s 
pears are not made into butter so I pretty little girls, ns also the Czar’s 
generally, as they would be if wo- I quartette of daughters, have Eng- 
men knew how fine they were. Yel- lish nurses and governeases. 
low red and green tomatoes increase
the variety and all kjnds of berries ЦЛД-JfiTlWVtNti THE MEANING, 
may be added to the collection.

Then there are several kinds of ap
ple butter—sugar apple butter, lem
on and apple, cider apple, plum juice 
and apple, quince and apple, orange 
and apple and spiced apple. Cider 
apple butter is a standby if made fiv 
the following delicious recipe, which 
never fails to give good results.

Cider Apple Butter—One gallon 
boiled cider, half bush, tart juicy 
apples (use Greenings or any k|nd 
that will cook tender quickly). Uotl
down your cldbr to half the quanti- When a man can do almost 
ty in a porcelain kettle. Quarter thing except make a living he is dub- 
the apples, pure and core them; set bed a genius.

Ш
№ niRT— you.

The man of the “Napoleonic spir- 
Juflt a trace ofOil WOOD, UH EH, COTTOH, OR 

FAFS* WITH EQUAL FACILITY 
out1 Work Mtf 

par® It wHH that ot

it” looked up. 
hope flitted across his face as she 
spoke.

“What is it, mother?”
“I've consented to stay another 

week.”
His face fell.
“It’s very kind of you,” he said. 

“I hope you're not putting yourself 
out on our account.”

“Not at all, William. I’m staying 
on my own.”

“But I don’t like to feel that we 
are claiming----- ”

“Thoughtful as over, William, but 
don't say another word. My mind

fFOome e*Ml
Д

llfifikbi Atoatt Jok PftiliijQStt
- CHATHAM. N. D. -

green
stone jar, in layers with tho salt 
and cover with cold water and 
stand over night. In the morning 

ter if you wore formally engaged be- drajn off the brine, scald and again 
fore you started for your holidays?” pour ov0r the vegetables. Let stand

“I am sure it would be. I----- ” over night, then drain.
“Well, come round to-night and enough vinegar to cover the pickles 

we'll fix it up.” with four green or red peppers, two
“This is kind of you. Mr. Veer- tablespoons of whole cloves, and a 

mont.” piece of horse radish. Add the pick-
“Oh, don’t thank me. It's the els, and when scalded, store in jars, 

case of the power behind the 
throne.’ But Wallace!”

There arc, however, two American 
towns where the liquor traffic is 
Tactically unknown.
Grove, founded some years ago by 
the Methodists on tho coast of Now 
Jersey. In Ocean Grove money will 
not buy either spirituous liquor, to
bacco, or even a pa(J£ of playing 
cards.

Tho other is Berkeley, a town of 
20,000 people, near San Francisco, 
and the seat of tho University of 
California. It has not only no 
public houses, but also not one sin
gle policemen.

The servant problem becomes more 
and more serious every year, and а 
class of domestics now exists who 
make tho lives of many mistresses a 
burden. Tho latter should move to 
Hungary, which is, perhaps, 
free

І- One is Ocean
SCOUTS OF THE NAVY.Ш-

Scald
The First of the New Class of 

Ships is Speedy.
“H'm! I doubt it! 

sentiment.“She and her sisters Will act as 
the eyes of the fleet,” said tho chair- 

of the Fairfield Shipbuildingman
Company at the launch of II. M. S. 
Forward at Glasgow recently.

The Forward is tho first of the new 
scout class to be launched. Her mis
sion will be to gain intelligence of 
an enemy’s strength and position, 
and then take to her heels and bring 
the news to the fleet. With this ob
ject in view she has been built prim
arily for speed and sea-keeping power. 
She will be able to steam at 25 
knots, and her bunker capacity will 
enable her to travel 6,000 knots at 
12 knots an hour.
Krupp con-cemented armor. She is 

PfC’ 381 foet long, has a beam of 40 feet, 
я draft, of 14 feet, and displacement 
of 2,850 tons.

"These vessels are the small crui
sers of the future,” said Admiral 
HVil&on at the luncheon after the 
launch. “The Forward will be able 
to run away from anything bigger 

herself.”

FRUIT BUTTERS.MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

“Yes.”
“You don’t know what that power 

is yet, my boy. But you shall. Mrs. 
Pax is deeply attached to you, I find 
and she dotes on Dora. I've been 
talking to her, and I've persuaded 
her that her duty is clear.”

“And that і 
“When you two are married rfie is 

going to give up housekeeping and ■ 
live with you altogether. Isn’t that 
kind of me? 
the house for a fortnight is an event 
to remember, but a grandmother-in
law as a perpetual guest—why, it 
will be Paradise.”—London Tit-Bits.

AN UP-TO-DATE DEFENCE.
“We propose to show, gentlemen of 

I the jury,” said counsel for the de
fence, “that it is impossible for the 
defendant to have committed this 
crime.

“In the first place, we will prove 
that the defendant was nowhere near 
the scene of the crime at the time the 
crime was committed.

“Next we will offer the indisputable 
testimony of persons who saw de
fendant on the spot, and who did 
not see the defendant commit the 
crime.

“We will show that no poison was 
found in the body of the deceased.

“Not only Vhat, but wo will prove 
that it was put there by the prosecu
tion in this case.

“We will furthermore show that the 
deceased committed suicide.

“And last, but not least, we will 
prove, beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, that the deceased is not dead.

“In view of all which corroborative 
facts, gentlemen of the jury, we re
spectfully ask for an acquittal.”

fev.

?-
from domestic labor problems 

than any other country.
A quotation from the bye-laws of 

JasEbereny, a Hungarian town, 
supports this assertion : “Notice is 
hereby given that any female domes
tic servant who is found out of 
doors, or even on the doorstep of 
the house in which she is employai! 
after nine p. m., will be summarily 
arrested and punished witli a fine or 
four days’ imprisonment.”

Gardeners one and all dislike the 
sparrow. There is ono place in Eng
land, and one only, which is free 
from this impudent * winged robber. 
Tnis is the village of Shopstor, in 
Devonshire. Why the bird should 
shun Shepstor is curious, for in 
other moorland villages in 
higher and more 
sparrows are common enough.

!

A mother-in-law

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,

4-
“Just one little kiss,” he pleaded. 

“But only a little one,” she said, 
relenting. "Of course.” he replied. 
“How could I look for a big one 
from so small a mouth?” And after 
that he got as many as he wantod.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery oi all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size, constructed & furnished complete,

mSm
4

Teacher—“Hove you looked theup
meaning of the word ‘imbibes,” 
ny?”

Fanny—*‘Yos, ma’am.”
Teacher—“Well, what does it 

mean?”
Fanny—“To take In.
Teacher—“Yes; now give a sentence 

using the word.”
Fanny-—“My aunt imbibes board

ers,”

- Fan-
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.+ Husband—“Do you know that every 
time a woman gets angry she adds 
a new wrinkle to her face?” Wife— 
“No. I did r.ot; but if it is so I pre
sume it is a wise provision of Na
ture to let the world know what sort 
of a huabnnd a woman has.”

Professor—“Which is the most de
licate of the senses?'' Pupil — “The 
touch.” Professor—''Prove it.” Pu
pil—“When you sit on a pin, you 
CtA’t see it, can’t hear it, you can't 
teste it, but it's there.”

“A man Who is addicted to the to
bacco habit,” remarked the moraliser, 
'■will do anything fpr a smoke. ” 
"Yes.” rejoined the demoralizer, “he 

, sriu even travel is a smoking ear."
Ш- ■ •v <
iiâbf бШі-ГтИ ■l'.V'.J

much 
bleak situations'9

rA and Fit. 
lixxds.

Iron Pipe, Valire
*n of А. *Я 1

Visitor—When you are grown up 
will you be a doctor, like your fa
ther? Bobby—Mercy, no! Why, I 
couldn’t even kill a rabbit!

The emerald improves in color on 
exposure to the light. Pearls kept in 
the dark lose their lustre, but regain 

І it on exposure to tho вцп.

Those people who come earfv 
avoid the rush form tho nucleus 
the crowd.

toany-
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ings throughout the parishes, dayi »f atavuatiuu «ai cooeervative adumi. edit. 
These are doing yeoman service. 1,e,e 100 "f '

better to throw the purchase 
money into one of the “numerous 
bogs" along the line than aquire the 
Canada Eastern with it. In a few 
days—on 3rd November, Thursday 
next—the electors will go to the 
polls to vote for either Mr. Loggie, 
who, if elected, will go to Ottawa 
to hold up the hands of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Emmerson and other 
Liberal leaders who have done and 
will do so much for the Miramichi, 
or Mr. Bobinson who will do all he 
can against those gentlemen and 
their policy, holding up the hands 
of Messrs. Borden, Haggart and 
other people who despise New 
Brunswick and are practically 
strangers to our people, their 
requirements and interests. This 
is not a personal contest. It is one 
between the party, whose admin
istration has been most favorable 
to the progress and development 
of the whole Dominion and parti
cularly of Northumberland, and 
the other party which has done all 
its power to discourage and pre
vent that policy from being carried 
out. Mr. Loggie is pledged to 
support the former and Mr. Robin
son the latter. Those who are loyal 
to Northumberland’s interests will 
therefore mark their ballots for 
Mr. Loggie.

When the Liberals were in pow
er under the late Alexander Mac- 
Kenzie the Conservatives condemn
ed them because of a false economy 
which witheld money that was 
necessary for the establishment of 
public works and other aids to the 
development of the Dominion. The 
Laurier Liberal Government has 
pursued a different course. Its 
tariff policy has assisted in bring
ing good times to Canada, and the 
revenue has been large. The 
money has been used in the up
building of the country as well as 
reducing the public debt. Now, 
the Conservatives are claiming that 
the Government is extravagant, 
etc. They condemn Mr. Emmer
son for making the Canada East
ern a part of the I. C. R; also for 
improving winter port connection 
in this province and Nova Scotia 
and they would, no doubt, even 
cancel the pending arrangements 
for further dredging the North
west and Southwest Miramichi and 
for wharf facilities for Escuminac 
and other points down river. 
Miramichi voters should be on the 
safe side and take no risks, but 
vote for W. S. Loggie, who will see 

! that Northumberland’s interests 
I are even better promoted than they 
I have heretofore been owing to the 
County’s peculiar opposition 
attitude.

But within a few days 
several things have happened, and 
now a few conservatives claim to

GREAT
LIBERAL RALLIES ! Ayers J We are convinced that, taking into con- |

Mr. Robinson must not rely too •idrr*ti"n ‘b. pre,=ot P.o»p.r.«. edition |
of the whole Dominion, the certemity of the know that other things are going

prin.ip.1 the St John Sun. Si'd.tdiE'/r “2 » "T” “J ” ,ery •"***
rails at the Advance because it *■■*«*« ь.,е, it w„.,d he de„ned,y , ™at thelr Р«*У will be returned
supported him in the last Dominion j ‘f™',1 th° of ;ur t0WD' і 10 P°"er’ T^s much- at a11 events
..... , 1 . thy 1"t"re,t'of oar county, to .apport yon 1 is certain. There is a conspiracyelection and IS not doing SO HOW. : i„ the pru.ent eimoeian. I- 1 /

The Advance supported Mr. Bolt- " Y..nr« eery truly, n opeia 1011 aru y apparent y
inson in the last election at the UTOPIA GRANITE CO. | unlimited money the object of

u n it if t , і w“ichls to defeat the governmentMr. Geo. V. Mclnerney, who got | of sir Wilfrid Laurier. We must
tired ot Kent county after it reject- 1
ed him four years ago when he
offered for re-election to the House

much on our forbearance when his
To the Electors of the County of 

Northumberland.Hon. Henry R. Emmerson,
MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 

AND CANALS,
LIBERAL LEADER OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK,
WILL ADDRESS

Take cold easily? Threat 
tender? Lungs weak? Any 
relatives have consumption? 
Then a cough means a great

Gentlemen:—At a regularly calle I convention of the Liberal 
Association of file (J. unty 1 f N ithimi* tilaml I was cho-en us the party 
candidate fur tiie pending élection. I appreciate the honor conferred 
upon me and in il e h pe U at my candiiiat ire will unite the party and 
be the means of once more placing Northumberland on the Liberal side 
in Parliament, I have been induced to lay aside personal considerations 
and place myself in your hands. The Liberal party his always had 
my undivided support.

Under the able leadership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with Hon. 
Henry R. Emmerson as Minister of Railways and Canals and our leader 
in New Brunswick, it has the strongest claims not only upon the people 
of this Province, but the Dominion at large. Its period of power, 
beginning in 1896, has been one of unprecedented, commercial and 
industrial prosperity. Its record is one of treasury surpi -ses and 
decrease of public debt—last year of over one million dollars—while 
its expenditures for the upbuilding and development of the country have 
been more liberal than those under any former government, and the 
affairs have been honestly administered. The Liberal party will in 
this election be handsomely sustained all over Canada, and Ï am sure 
you must agree with me that it is time the grand old Liberal party of 
Northumberland should tall into line by electing a Liberal represent
ative.

Cherry
Pectoral

request of Mr. Blair, who was, at 
that time the recognized Liberal 
leader of New Brunswick. Mr. 
Robinson then pretended to be an 
independent and it was understood 
that he was to support Mr. Blair in 
parliament. It is not the Advance’s 
fault that Mr. Robinson was induc
ed to change in a night and issue a 
Tory card. The Sun knows it was 
a Tory trick, and not a creditable

----- ;——;---------- —----- —------- one either. If Mr. Robinson’sAyer's Pill» Increase the activity of
the liver, and thus aid recovery, course ill the matter tallies with

j wait for fui ther developments, but 
j they are assuredly near at hand.

,. ^ , , , There is money to throttle the free
ot Common, appears to be the only pres8- There is , to induce a
candidate of political standing who judicial officer to C|)me down from
can be induced to oppose Mr. thebench. There is money to use 
Le Blanc. The Conservative con- Hgainst the govermnent in 
vent,on nominated him only after way that 
Mr. Richard O'Leary had declined against the governtocnt.
мГимт m f6lt that h directed by champions of monop-
Mr. Mclnerney could not win, oly in Montreal.” 
having been beaten by Mr. LeBlanc 
by nearly 600 votes in the last 
election, when he had come to the 
constituency fresh from the House 
of Comifibns. But a man had to 
be found, and although Mr.
Mclnerney had left Kent and had 
no chance to do any better than he 
did in the last election, he 
induced to again be put up against 
sure defeat. His loyalty to his 
party is, therefore, to be admired 
and that goes for much. His per
sonal friends, however, regret that 
he has placed himself in so dis
advantageous position.

PUBLIC MEETINGS deal to you. Follow your 
doctor’s advice and take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It 
heals, strengthens, prevents.

" For 46 years I have depended en Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for coughs and cold*. I 
know "It greatly strengthens weak lungs."

Mbs. P. A. Robinson, Saline, Mich.
J. O. ATX* co., 
Lowell, Maas.

:----- IN------

Newcastle at 2.30 p.m.
AND

25c„ 50c.. FI .00. 
All <lruggl«ts.

every 
can be used 

Its use

*forChatham at 7.30 p.m.
----- ON-----

Saturday next, Oct. 29th
Weak Lungs

on the issues of the Campaign and 
in support of the candidacy of

The St. John Globe of Saturday 
says:

--------------------;-------- - -——- j his and the Sun’s sense of political
but a Conservative he would have . integrity, it is not to be wondered 
been a Liberal long ago, for he has at that it abuses the Advance in 
had plenty good offers to induce ; his interest now that we are again 
him to join that party.” | supporting the candidate approved

“Why” retorted the other, “he j by the Liberal leader of the 
joined the Conservatives for : Province, 
twenty five cents—an old shilling 
—I have it from the best of 
authority. He was on the fence 
and looking for money. He hadn’t 
any paper then. Dr. Charles 
Tapper was passing along in a 
kind of procession and thinking 
his chance had come, ‘Jayell’ 
shouted ‘Hurrah for Dr. Tupper.’
Dr. Tupper immediately recognised 
the supposedly enthusiastic shout 
and gave ‘Jayell’ the shilling I 
mention, and I don’t call that a 
very high-priced purchase, 
although the Doctor paid all that it 
was worth and I am sure that the

Reports coming in fromW. S. LOGGIE, I therefore ask you to rally to my support, and, laying aside any 
personal considerations or differences, and forgetting the past mistakes 
which have tended to weaken Northumberland Liberals, let us again 
unite and, fighting together, we are sure of success.

I cannot in the short time between now ami polling day meet and 
address you all as full y as I would like to do, but I confidently ask for 
ydur influence in my favor and your votes on the 3rd November.

If I am elected, as I confidently expect to be, you may rely on my 
services for the promotion of the best interests of the Dominion at large 
and of the Miramichi in particular.

every
part of New Brunswick today 
show that the liberal party is 
of success. There is not a single 
constituency which the 
vatives are sure to carry, while in 
Restigouche, Gloucester, Kent 
Westmorland, York and Victoria 
the conservative opposition is not 
considered as at all serious and has 
only been made for the moral effect 
on the rest of the province. The 
liberal majorities in all these 
stituences will be in the hundreds. 
Conservatives themselves admit 
that in Charlotte Mr. Ganong is 
having the fight of his life. From 
every section of that county word 
conies of liberal gains, and the 
party is most hopeful of success by 
Mr. Gilmour: Carleton County is 
even surer to return to the liberal 
fold. Many causes have combined 
to add strength to the Liberal 
candidate, Mr. Carvell, and to 
weaken his conservative opponent, 
Mr. Hale. Travellers and others 
who have been over that county 
say Mr. Carvell will win a great 
victory. It is known that in 
Kings and Albert and Queens and 
Sunbury the liberals 
with the greatest vigor and energy 
and with every confidence. The 
frantic appeals to •conservative 
workers to come out and help along 
the work in the wards shows the

Я
Liberal Candidate for Northum
berland.

sure

conser-
РішвісЬі Sdvaucf. wasMr. Blair must be very much 

interested—he can hardly feel 
flattered—over the persistency 
with which the Conservatives are

OCTOBER 27, 1904.0ВІТВ1Ж. a. e„
I have the honor to be

Your obedient servent,Barderons Ваз sla ns.

Last Friday night, ships of 
Russia’s Baltic fleet, passing down 
the North Sea, fired upoU a number 
of British fishing vessels belonging 
to Hull and adjacent points. They 
killed several of the fishermen and 
sunk some of their craft. The 
wantonly cruel act has very proper
ly called forth intense indignation 
throughout the British Empire and 
is condemned by the press qnd 
public men of Europe. It looks as 
if the Russian officers’ chronic con
dition of panic and fear of the 
Japanese led them to think that 
the innocent fishing fleet was a Jap 
flotilla of torpedo craft, upon which 
they fired in their cowardly scare. 
They will no doubt have to pay 
dearly for their brutality. Great 
Britain will demand the dismissal 
of the guilty officers, an apology to 
the nation, full payment of 
compensation to the owners of the 
injured and destroyed vessels and 
their crews, together with indemn
ity to the bereaved families.

setting him up as a political bogle, 
or “boo-man.” Mr. David Russell, 
too, is, no doubt, pluming himself 
on the big swath he is cutting since 
he bought the St. John Telegraph 
and established that excellent paper, 
the St. John Evening Times. He 
will, however, after, he has pur- 

I chased a little more experience,—
I we dont think he wants any more 
I papers—which those who are

T., , m , і - ... managing him says he is still will-Liberals never offered him a higher . . , .
rice „ mg to do, realize that “feed is party must, of course, put up a
The party who gives the r*#ht in its place but, with candidate and the best they could 

Advance the foregoing, says it is ! intelligent it is only looked do was to select Mr. Theo. Blanch-
nauseating to hear the interested ; upon “ a phySlCa whl(;h ard, whose weakness in the
admirers of the chap who took Dr. ! ^ °“ 8иррІУ at a ,pnce’ J* °МиепсУ was mad* so discour-
Tupper’s quarter expressing them- ™uld ™іегеа^ to know Mr. agmgly manifest in the last
selves on his high priced partyism. Blairs real opinion of,the whole election. It is absurd for the Con-

arrangement. Meantime, he will, servatives to pretend that they
I no doubt, continue to play “boo- overcome the nine hundred and odd
man,” as long as it is profitable; votes by which Mr. Blanchard 
and he may ask, in the words of defeated in 1900. 
our own Billy Jones: “Do you 
blame me ?” Mr. Blair “shot his

W. S. LOGGIE.
= Гcon- Blaii, the the і Libéral leader, and the ; 

course Mr. Robinson took in publishing 
a conservative card just on the eve of 
nomination and says:—

“Is it surprising in the light of the above 
that the Liberals tailed to carry Northum
berland? But how changed is the situation 
—how d.ffdient Mr, E nmereou’e policy 
compared to Mr. Blair'*!'’

The Transcript further quotes from 
the Advance and closes by saying:— 

The above appeal has the right nng about 
it* XVuh a united Liberal patty Finking м11 
personal difference into a recognition of t' e 
fact that a vote for L'lgAe in really a vole 
for Lmirier and the Lihoral p<*l‘«y, the out
look is bright for ihe Liberal OiUee in 
Northumberland.”

The Conservative cause in 
Gloucester County is already a 
lost one.
chosen by the convention of that 
party to oppose Mr. Turgeon had a 
fighting chance. He did 
vassing and became ill, so much so 
that he abandoned the field. The

OUR
Mr. Landry, who was

,

■some can-

AAND

con-
VIs made from the besc Beef 

Extract obtainable, combined 
with a fine imported hherry 
Wine and an easily digest
ible preparation of Iron.

It will build up the 
System and give renewed 
Health, Strength and Vigor.

----- AT-----

HICKEY’S QRUG RTORE.

Dragging Won’t Curt Catarrh.
All the medicine in the world takiu into 

the stomach won’t <ue catarrh, audit’s 
neelese te squander tutrey on tablet* bitter* 
and liquid remedies. Catarrh i* a riiaete» uf 
the nuaaal passages, throat and bronchial 
tubes. Stomach medicines can’c reach these 
parts. It's only fragrant healing Catarrh'z- 
one which ie breathed all through the air 
passages that is eure to reach the seat pf 
C-itarrh. No faüu'e ever кік^пп if C*tanh» 
•ZuDe was used. I*, heals and dosen't irritât*; 
it soothes, kill* the germs and therefore 
onrea. Use only Caterrluz-ne, the one 
certain cu e. Two months treatment $1,00; 
trial size 25c.

,

Іcan
* Mr. Ganong of Charlotte County, 

who appealed for votes to a granite 
Company in St. George, on the 
ground that their business required 
more protection which the Con
servatives would give it if put in 
power as a result of the pending 
elections, received a reply which is I 
such excellent reading matter that ( 
we publish it in these notes. Mr. ,
Ganong made the mistake of assum- I Monday’s St. John. Star brings 
ing that the Utopia Granite ! about as wickedly conceived 
Company did not, know when they j accusation against Mr. R. L. Borden 
had sufficient protection, 
imagined they were like the sugar, in its issue of Monday, in bold type 
fabric, candy, agricultural impie- the assertion: 
ment,

was fightingare

The St. John Sun appears to 
have the Champion prevaricator of 
the press as its Chatham telegraph
er. It published, on Friday 
special from Chatham in which it 
was stated that Mr. Robinson and 
Mr. R. A. Lawlor had held meetings 
in Bay du Vin and Mr. Robinson 
and Mr. Donald Morrison had done 
so in Alnwick, and that Mr. Robin-

bolt,” before he became chairman 
of the Railway commission. Even 
if he should take the stump now 
for the Conservatives he can have 

j- nothing new to tell us.

, aI desperate straits in which the party 
is in St. John. From Northum
berland comes word that Mr. 
Loggie is putting up a great fight 
and that many liberals who in past 
years did not support the party 
because of local differences 
working enthusiastically and this 
should bring success to their 
didate.
province the party is strong, united 
and aggressive, and in every 
stituency the workers are hopeful. 
It has been predicted that the 
liberals will carry ten of the 
thirteen seats, and there is every 
reason to believe that this pre
diction will be verified. It 
even be exceeded.

It is the duty of every 
elector to go to the poll 
and vote ! Remember the 
struggles of our forefathers 
to obtain this right. What 
would we think of our 
country if it was still deni
ed to us? We are not good 
citizens if we are so indif
ferent as to stay at home 
on polling day, 3rd Novem
ber. It is important that 
Northumberland 
have a government sup
porter at Ottawa; therefore, 
let every man go to the 
poll and mark his ballot for 
William Stewart Loggie.

37 Years Old,an
AM» tiKTTIVU BETTER 
AU, THE TIME.He as any we have yet seen. son was satisfied with the prospects 

ip those parishes. We understand 
that while Mr. Robinson and Mr. 
Lawlor were in Bay du Vin and 
some other parts of Hardwick, they 
did not hold meetings in that par
ish. It is said that Mr. Robinson 
was given no reason to believe that 
Hardwick was for him.
Alnwick there may have been 
Robinson meeting or two there. 
Indeed, as Mr. Donald Morrison

It had are now
In «-xof-r eiioe, in Teaching Method*, in 
kn iwleiige of the wants or the puhlio, 
m fact її ієн for pmvidihg for those 
want*, end ni uu-to date teatmer, we 
are improving *|i the tune.

Our Catalogue telle the story. Send

“Mr. Borden says:
and musical instrument ‘St. John demonstration was the 

makers, who are growing wealthy greatest ever saw.’ ” 
out of the profits of their business. | ought to prove or withdraw its 
Mr. Ganong, himself, who has been ' assertion.
made wealthy by the protection ! ------
given in the tariff to his business j The "Commercial” is hardly 
wants more protection. Like most | acting up to its management’s 
large manufactures he. doesn’t ! professions of party fealty, as it 
know when he has enough. The ; intimates that that there is to be 
consumer, however, sees these a third candidate nominated to-day 
gentlemen growing rich out of hi Northumberland. This and its 
their businesses, and as the small- stock abuse of the Advance be- 
waged laborer, and the farmer, who cause it supports the Liberal 
have to buy their products realise ! candidate in Northumberland, con- 
that it is out of their earnings that , stitute its chief contributions of 
opulence has come to these barons . Liberal support. It ought to be 
of the factories they, very sensibly, able to do better.
conclude that the Conservatives, ! ------
who have promised to increase the 'P^ie Showing letter, published 
tariff, must be kept out of power, j *n Bie St. Andrews Beacon last 
The only way to do this is to vote i wee^> *s very much to the point, 
for Liberal candidates who will

can-
Everywhere over the On and after Sunday, Oct. 2nd, 

1904, trains will 
days excepted) as follows : —

Chatham — Arrive.
se from Halifax aud 8t John | Г

» Quebec »nd Montreal A» OnipMlton.....  il
h Montreal............ Із

The Star daily, (Sun-run
It is true that Mr. Robinson asks 

the electors of Northumberland to 
send him to Ottawa to vote against 
the Laurier Government, but his 
views of the merits of that Govern
ment and its claims upon the 
people of Canada ought not to be 
as weighty as those of high 
authorities, such as the London 
Financial Times which says:—

“The prosperity of the Dominion 
thanks to a government which, with 
Sir Wilfred Laurier at its head, has 
reached as near the ideal of a self- 
governing British colony as is possible 
in this imperfect world, has been extra
ordinary, and yet it has had few of 
these ephemeral features which will 
tend to the belief that it is short
lived.”

Which course ought citizens of 
Northumberland to pursue—to 
vote for Robinson to sit with a 
discredited Opposition at Ottawa, 
or for Loggie, who is to go there 
to promote the country’s and the 
county’s interests by supporting 
the Laurier-EmnjersoB Govern
ment?

The Moncton Conservatives have 
peculiar notions of the spirit which 
should pervade their party gather
ings. The Transcript gives the 
particulars of a meeting in a 
local hall at which certain things 
in the way of refreshments were 
available. By and bye, some of 
the younger men became noisy and 
annoyed the more elderly and 
staid members of the party, who 
remonstrated with them. Finally, 
the young men made it known that 
they would do as they pleased, 
whereupon the janitor was direct
ed to eject them. He didn't under
take the job, however, but went 
for a policeman and when the 
latter appeared he was ordered to 
get out. He felled one of the 
offenders, but at last was forced to 
retire and leave the disorderly ones 
in possession.

An admiring friend of a certain 
editor, on whose mind the idea that 
all other editors in the country 
were purchasable seemed to have 
been impressed by the admired one, 
was discussing the subject of 
political venality with a third 
party, who was inclined to the 
opinion that the particular editor 
in question was a bidder for office 
and not above placing himself in 
the way of receiving offers for his 
support.

“Indeed," said the enthusiastic

СОП
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was with Mr. Robinson, it would go 
hard with him if he were not given 
a chance to talk. The Advocate is doing campaign 

work for Mr. Robinson and its best 
efforts are abuse of the Advance, 
expressions to jealousy over this 
paper’s advertising patronage and 
wild assertions to the effect that its 
candidate is going to get all the 
votes in the County. Meanwhile, 
the Advance contents itself with 
presenting reasons why the friends 
of good government and of the 
Miramichi should vote for Mr. Log
gie. We believe in the electors’ 
intelligence, especially as they are 
laughing at the Advocate’s ridicul
ous assertions.

Mr. Morrison 
loves to have people hear him 
talk. Some people think that he 
talks too much. At all events, 
whether he talked and Mr. Robin
son did or did not hold meetings in 
Alnwick, it is known that Mr. 
Robinson's chances with the elect-

88

>/ ІІП» run by Atlantic Standard time; 24.00 
la midnight,

D. FOTTÎNOER,
Geurrai Manager..

& * Politic*! Xctea.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 1.1, 1904.The present political contest in 

Northumberland is one of great 
l importance to the people of the 

County. We have, on the one 
Щ hàndi an avowed opponent of the 
Г Government and of Hon. Mr. 

Emmerson, who have on the advice 
of leading local Liberals and, for 
the benefit particularly of the 
North Shore and central New

ors of that parish are no better 
than they are in Hardwick.

The Sun’s Chatham telegrapher 
says Mr. Morrissy’s friends are 
going to resent Mr. Loggie’s 
ination en 3rd November. It is 
rather a big contract for the Sun’s 
man to speak for Mr. Morrissy’s 
friends. Some of them may, like 
Mr. Morrissy himself, be apathetic. 
These may even be so inconsistent 
as to stay at home or vote for Mr. 
Robinson, but neither the Sun’s 
telegrapher, nor Mr. Morrissy him- 
eelf, is strong enough to prevent 
the majority of the latter’s friends 
from voting for the Liberal candi
date, especially as that candidate 
is W. S. Loggie, who so loyally 
supported Mr. Morrissy in the last 
Dominion election and who would 
have done so in the present one 
had that gentleman been the choice 
of the Liberal convention.

The most silly assertion in the 
Sun’s telegram, however, is as 
follows:—

THE CANADIAN 
OLIVER TVPEWIRTER
The Standard Visible Writer-

AGENTS WANTED.

ST. GEORGE, N. B„
Oct. 10, 1904.strengthen Sir Wilfred Lauriers | 

hands in resisting the higher ! 
tariff advocates’ demands.

Mr. G. W. Ganong;
Dear Sir,—We have received your letter 

I ef the 5th asking our support in tiie coming 
j election, and have decided to answer it in an 
I open letter.

nom

Brunswick, made the railway 
running along the Miramichi and 
Nashwaak valleys a part of the 
Intercolonial.

Mr. Loggie is fully accepted as You say that the liberal adminietratien 
the Liberal Candidate for North- ‘ has deprived us of the protection we had 
Ljmberland by Hon. Mr. Emmerson, ЬУ em°g the preferenee.

We *sk yea what you will do in case of a

іWrite for our special offer.
Canadian Oliver Typewriter 

Company,

183a St. James St.,

The number of voters on the 
Dominion electoral lists for North
umberland is 6992, but of these 133 
are on the non-resident list, leaving 
6.859 on the resident.

The Government 
has also, on the same advice, done

New Brunswick’s Liberal leader.
Mr. Emmerson, as all our readers lnd . msj.rity 0, yeur p.rty com.
know, is the Minister of Railways, Blitted to the eo-oelled Chamberlain policy!
through whose influence upon the How woold th|a policy affect our buiineea,
government andin spite of the |if T "y Med more 
° . . 1 J ! We might aay, in connection with the
opposition ot the leaders of Mr, ; granite ioduetry of St. George, without fear
Robinsons party, the Canada East- of contradiction, that it never Bonriehed ae
ern Railway was made a part of i6 hai duriDe tbe bberai administration of
the Intercolonial. It would be the ' ‘he pa,,t 1Th': b,et p,eof of thil

Ilea m the fact that there are now віх 
basest ingratitude, therefore, tor ooncerua doing bu*inee where before there 
any Northumberland man, and wyre but four. That under the adminia.
especially for any elector along the fcrat,on of tbe coneervstivee the employee 
... . , . ,1 , . . woiked ten houra a day and eight monthsMiramichi valley not to vote tor * .

J # : Waa a long working year. Th*t they now
the Candidate who will support Mr. work nine hours a day and are employed the 
Emmerson and the Laurier admin- і Уеаг roond; that in place of the ten per ceut 
istration, rather than the candidate і reductio" u"der con..„.,i„ ml,.

. , , the men are now enjoying a twenty perwho has promised his support to ! e.nt lncr,.„ of
those who opposed Mr. Emmerson] Tn« piiioyofthe liberal ad ministration 
in the railway purchase, and wbo \ 1,18 1101 only b<“n ef benefit ю the atone 
is pledged to restore John Haggart '°rke ' 9t U‘,r‘“' bvt b“ ,nor” 8ed

r ® 3 вивір ea in eveiy line. We have only to
OUr railway enemy to the poitjt to «he new *fcoree of Messrs. Fruuly. 

Intercolonial. Let US stand by our B oa., Grant 4 Morin, Hnneon Bro«,—all 
known friends, rather than our I up-to-date store»; and no

enemies.

! counervatire victory! Are not Mr. Foiter

fi® - Montreal.
much dredging service both down 
river and up, and has more such 
work arranged for next season; its 
friends on the Miramichi are ask
ing for other facilities which will 
aid the business interests of the 
county and assist in its develop
ment. Mr. Robinson, who has for 
years been having it understood 
that under certain circumstances 
he would cease to oppose the Gov
ernment, has chosen to abandon 
that pretence and he now squarely 
asks that he be returned by 
Northumberland as an uncomprom
ising opponent of the Government. 
This means that he will range him
self with those who so strenuously 
oppose Mr. Emmerson in all he 
has tried to do and has accomplish
ed for us.

№ RAILWAY.“Tweedie a Liberal in the West, 
a Conservative in the East" is the 
display beading placed by a local 
paper over an alleged Montreal 
Herald interview with the premier 
of New Brunswick, but in the text 
of the interview there is not a 
word in favor of the Conservatives.
Such warfare against Mr. Tweedie Saturday, ти ssm dat or octobrr, mu

Tender for Bu Idiiigs.

4
Reparate Sealed Tender*, «ddreaae l ta t.hn under* 

!... m'irke'1 "» ’he outei le 1 Tender for
Station at Drnmmon IvHe,’’ '‘Teuder lor Sr.-vi m at 
Mnritiuegny.” or “Ten 1er for Sl l‘l ,n ,t .,f ,tri,n. 
eouk ая the case maybe will be received up to 
ana includingmКШЯ

WküÈ- HARDWOOD LOGS
WANTED.

is on a par with the treatment he I f r the construction Of % Brick and Stone Station at 

always receives from that quarter. mi"v”"ft,n«'e».til?7ie5h-!hl,'HTwltlHS’, "r 
The writer of the slander knew -Лг '3 "в'
that Mr. Tweedie is loyally assist- ‘VZ^1)'j 1

,i t-L. і і і л . oW'e’ Brummondvi le. P. Q.
mg the Liberal cause ana helping I>1SQ,< 1,1,1 «pevificati-m for the WGrkat M-nt
4.1 ozx „Т1 і . „ ,r° mav be seen at tue Station Master's Ottiiethose who are working for Mr n»ntmagny, ? q
1 • • XT ,1 1 1 . * ,.НІВПЯ and fptS'Ulk'ation for the hulldiny* at
Loggie in Northumberland. Mrmramc.uk may he aeen at the dtailou Master ■

Otflce at Memramco-.k, N. U.
Plana and apecilh-atione f.»r the work'

P'anee may oe «vyn at the chief Eu 
Mi nctou, N. U., where forma of 
obiained.

at Dru n 
M idler’s

Delivered on cars at any station Г. 
C. R., on river bank, or at factory. 
Enquire at office, over Millers’ 
Grocery Store.

The Anderson Furniture 
Company, Limited,

"It ie reported that it has required untiring 
efforts en the part of the prom rers to keep 
Mr. Loggie up to "concert pitch,” and that 
he would have thrown up the candidature 
before this were it not fpr the interested 
effort* of twq or threp who are able to pull 
the wopl over Mr. Loggia’s eyea v.

Mr. Loggie has needed no spar
ing on by his friends. As the 
campaign in the county progresses 
he is t-he more encouraged by the 

: receptions he has at the hands of 
the electors. He finds his candid
ature popular and that the voters 
are with him because of his per
sonal popularity and that of the 
government, whose candidate he is. 
The Sun will learn, by and bye, 
that its correspondent here is цц, 
reliable-

■K? at all the er’e i.tticH,Every mother ihould koow that MoLesn’e 
Vegetable Worm Syrup ie the originel end 
genuine worm eyrup.

be

tlk Л Newcastle,AH the conditions of the epecifleatloa mint be 
complied with.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. В

October, 1904.

; mau living can imagine such coecerue 1Q.29.04Mr. Haggart has a 
supreme contempt for the railway 
between Loggieville and Freder
icton, and in the last session of j and the ioorea.rd output and enlarged 

parliament did not hesitate to ; of bu-iu.»», the -a.p
r . factory, and Haley & Seaa oui-oein in y«*urexpress it. Now is the time to j own towo_ must be pr„, pMiu„. to yoa 

resent his attitude, by voting for that we in thia eiiuuty have ehared in the

Are the electors of the county 
eo insensible to their own intereste 
and so unappreciative of the 
attitude of the government towards 
us that they will send to 
Ottawa a man who will be forced 
by his party pledges to vote with 
our enemies? Mr. Robinson will 
be called upon, no doubt, to con
demn Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.

' Emmerson for purchasing what his 
champion, The Moncton Times, 
asserts is “two streaks of rust” 
between Loggieville and Freder
icton, and which Mr. Robinson’s

h railway leader, Mr. Haggart eon- | and interested admirer, “Jayell" 
: ; deinned in parliament as a worth* J has often told me that if money 

Щ‘‘ “' less investment, saying it would be could tempt him to be anything
Fjksi ■■ :Vvte . ..

9?
-

D. POTTINUEH,
General Manager, flourishing under cohditiope exiting prior 

to
flood Work Appreciated Abroad-

DENTISTRY!13th
Conditions are better here, Mr- Ganong. Tho Sun’s and Moncton Times’ abuse 

of the Advance ie quoted approvingly 
by a local paper professing to be Libeiul.
The Transcript, which, in the past, has 
said the most bitter things it could 
about this paper, takes a different \ 
course however. It eaysi

"The Chatham ApyaNCK, which did not 
support the L'IhtsI cai-didate in tho federal 
finitions of 1900, is to day putting up an 
excellent, able and well pre euted caea in 
support of Mr. W. S. Loggie as the L'beral 

The Montreal Herald of 19th ■tabd»rd ue*i«r. its course, eanuotfaii to
have appreciable influence upon the result.
The Ap-ANCg reveals in Cold print 
facts about the last federal election in the 
county which are worthy of reproductioo.

The Transcript quotes our explan
ation of how the liberals accepted Mr* Railway Office,

UI te go b.olt to the returned to power. Nobody doubt- ВоЬішюп in 1900 *t the request of Mr.

Sb

RAILVYAY. Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hoar* -9.80 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. ta в p.m 
Wednesdays -2 p. in. to 6 p. m.
Saturday—9 80 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.30 p. a. to 9 p. та.

Tender for Building. GAS ADMINISTERED.general prosperity of the Dominion under 
the Fielding tariff.

W. S Loggie.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL 

CHATHAM. N. B.

We would ask you what your views are 
The best young ШЄП are assist.- j on the immigration policy of the preieot 

ing Mr. Loggie in his campaign, or government? And in this connection would j 

showing their good will towards !,-)'tЬ*t*h•r• f,,rmerl'r •”Г00ІУ ""“be6 : 
him. They attend at the Liberal ; h.lopeJd up .D,lrged 1Dd ]
club room HI Chatham every even- ever-incresiiDg market in the Nerthweit , said: "A few weeks ago, even a
ing and display a manly, intelligent i »n,i Mectobi. One h»if »f our eutput no* few days ago.it waa a foregone
interest in the canvassing and і Г” to'b* 'VlTh'uk of tb« т*г>»‘ tb« conclusion that the party led by
campaign work. A dozen of them Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be
are assisting Mr. Loggie in meet- »ui your own town »»k

: Soiled Tender*, a-ldreiaed to the undersigned , 
»nd marked on the outside “Tended lor Butl-liug, 
Stellarum," will bo received up to and iuoiu iiu$

MONDAY. Till 31st day ОУ OCTOBER, 1904,

for the oonatruotion of a Shore* and Office Buildi ng 4 
at ні піл,актом, N S.
/ Pious and si»eci6cntiou may be seen at the Statlun 

Master's Office at StellarU'u, N. S., aud at the Office 
i>f the Chief Engineer. Moncton, N. B., where forms 
of tender may be obtained.

w
HARRY R. LOGGIE, /

All the condition* of thespeciflostlon must be 
oomplied with. DEPUTY GROWN UNO SURVEYOR, 

CHATHAM,
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

N. B.. HW*.
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MONTREAL EXPRESS
PALACE SLEEPER STANDARD COACHES

AND COLONIST SLEEPERS
Halitax to Montreal Withottt Change. 

Dining Car Truko to Mattawamkkao. 
Leave Halifax 8.10 a. ra Dally, except Sunday. 
Arnvj Montreal 8 36 a m. Dally, except Monday

PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leave* Montreal 9 40 a.m. Everv Day 

for Manitoba, North West and Ptelflc Coast.
PàI.ACH S; ЕЕРККЧ, STANDARD COACHt.8 

CuLoKIBT SliK: Pk.Ra JtVKRT DAY.

TOURIST SLEEPERS
Every Thursday end Sunday 

FROM MONTREAL FOR VANCOUVER.

For particulars and Tickets caU on 
or write

C. B. FOSTER, 
d p. a , c p. r , St. John, n.b.
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CLOTHING If it has been my lot to stand beside 
Henry E umereon,the friend of ihe laborer 
in Canada, and fight for the rgh a ami 
privileges "f the working men, all I want 
is the friendship of the wi.rking men.”

“Take the h’atery of Uber legislation 
in Canada, I challenge the conservative 
press to point out one single spot where, 
during the eighteen years of conservative 
rule, anything was done felony the lines 
of Labor leg e.at.ion, except the creation 
of Labor Day, arid 'he imposition of a 
tax of $50 a he*d on Chinamen. 
(Laughter.) The con ervatives came in 
power in 1878. the I. C. R. trackmen, 
men who worked hard, long hours—the 
ho.ter the sun the harder the work, the 
worse the storm the hardt-r the work, men 
v h » have to be tr-ined in that pr- fession 
—tour yeais after the National Policy 
can.e into fo.ee, were receiving ninety 
cenis per day. On the eve wf the election 
in 1882, the conservative party saw that 
something must be done, and actually 
raised it t» $1 per day, amt remained in 
power for fourteen yt-ars longer, going 
out payn g $1.15 to their workmen.”

1 The lioeral party came into power in 
1896. They have given, in the seven 
years of power, three increases in the 
wages of the I. C. R. trackmen. To-day 
a trackmsster in Moncton who receivgd 
$1.60 to $1.65 m 1896 ri now rece ving 
$2 25 ptrd=y. The t.acku.en and the 
maintainsnce of way men, who in 1896 
received $1.15, are today receiving $1.50. 
(Sheers.)

“Ia 1887 the conservative psrty were on 
the eve of a general election, and saw that 
something roust be doue in regard to the 
working men, and the betterment of the 
condition of labor, and they put up a little 
bluff. They sent out a labor commission, 
who, four years later, on the ere cf another 
geeeral election, reported that a railway 
commission should be established, and 
$10.000 was put in the estimates to establish 
a department of labor, and the commission, 
composed of favorites ot the government, 
were paid $81.000 ”

“It was claimed also before 1890 that a 
sweating system of making militia uniforms 
had been in force. The conservative com
mission sent out to investigate reported that 
there was no such system, but after the 
liberals went into power W* McKenzie King 
reported that women were working in 
Montreal on army uniforms fer lees then 
twenty-tive cents a day.

“In 1896 we had against us the Alien 
Labor law ef the United States. Canadians 
could not go to wo. k in the United States, 
but the whole population of "the United 
States might come ever to work in Canada. 
But after 1896 we had an alien labor law. 
copied exactly as that of the Uuited States.”

The conservative party had a $50 tax

position of any organic matter remaining.
If farmers once took time to think of 

matters, there would undoubtedly be a 
great improvement. Windmills are now 
both cheap and common, and there ie no 
reason why well-to-de farmers should not 
have a water system in their houses, with 
all the conveniences and advantages 
which residents in the cities enjwy from 
the water works systems there establish-

“Mr. Blair's criticism of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Bill, lait year, was an 
admirable piece of work, and expressed 
views which were largely our own. We 
have lung been convinced that the extern 
■ion of the Intercolonial to the Great 
Lakes would be wise, and is even necess
ary for the welfare of that road. Because 
of this conviction, we advocated the 
purchase of the Canada Atlantic by the 
government, so soon as we learned that it 
was in the market, and we were diatppoin- 
ted when the opportunity waa let slip, and 
that railway fell into the hands of the 
Grand Trunk. But while Mr. Blair in 
the teiling criticism he made of the gov
ernment's railway policy doubtless did the 
government an injury, and certainly 
supplied the Opposition with all its 
ammunition against the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme, he did not disdain, a little 
later, to accept an appointment in the g'ft 
of his late colleagues worth ten thousand 
a y«ar, with tiavellmg and living expansée 
to bout, aud ten yeais’ tenure ef ofticd. 
Whatever else may be aai I by way <if 
approval or disapproval of Mr. Blau’s 
acceptance of this office, it ie clear that it 
put it out of his power to criticise the 
amended Grand Trunk Pacific Bill. If

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

* Rale end sweat 
have bo effect on 
harness treated 
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Oil. It n-
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We have FALL CLOTHING of every 
description for

Men, Boys, Youths and Children.

*\\ч
PS

ЕЗЙЯЬІ
new, bet

ed. , Oilcake Meal, Herbageum,
I . International Cattle Food, Cypher’s
■ Chicken Food.
Different Medicines for diseases of Milch cows. /

. \ Though not quite eo convenient, the dry 
earth closet is so cheap and satifsactory 
from the san tiry point of view that no 
farmer can discover a reasonable excuse 
for refusing to adopt it. A well laid 
cement concrete floor will be found by far 
the easiest to keep in a clean and whole, 
some condition, A stout box of suitable 
size, mounted on runners, and with a 
strong hook at uue end to which a horse 
may be attached, makes a receptable that 
can be conveniently drawn lo the field or 
barnyard to be emptied. This box may 
be made wholly or in part of sheet iron, 
and if the bu;t>m be semi circulir in form 
a kettle of hot water would be found 
sufficient to loosen the frozen contents in 
winter. Galvanized iron buckets, larger 
at the top than at the bottom, are also 
easy to empty in winter. The nature of 
the leceptacle is largely a matter of 
convenience; the essential features of the 
system are the stoiing and nee of a plenti
ful supply ef dry earth and the emptying 
of the receptacle regularly. If the con
tents be ep.ead thinly over the surface of 
a field, they will be dec-impesed in a very 
few days with no danger to the public 
health.

Ashes hhou'd not be used as a substit
ute for earth, and toad dust ie very little 
better. Tne surface soil of a field or 
garden that h s been frequently cultiv
ated will be found just the thing. If a 
little coarse or lumpy it may be run 
through a gravel screen. It is always 
advisable to ket-p a g*>od aupplp on hand, 
as it becomes drier and better with age 
when stored in a bin.

If the man who has hitherto been care
less in this particular will adopt and main 
lain a p:oper sanitary system in connection 
with his closet, he will find himself g lin
ing largely, not only in self respect, but 
in the respect of his family and of the 
rtrangeie within h e gates. Furthermore, 
he may thereby escape the ravages of such 
diseases as typheid fever, which are se 
frequently traced to the use of contamin
ated water.
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Our $10.09 suits for Men are unexcelled in Quality, Fit or Price.
A special line of Overcoats, Ulsters and Keefers now open for 

inspection. Cravenette Coats aud Rubber Coats in quantity and 
quality.

Ж '.
Ml •ГЛ

;\ /Дх4 /Л
■all size*. ( 

Mad* by1 4
Stand** 0*

ZEL^IHSTTS OUST'D OILS.
Huy a Cravenette Coat aud it will take the place of an Overcoat 

for Fall and Spring, or a Raincoat at any season of the year.
e -> Brazilian Turpentine,

Copperpaint, Seampaint.NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST.

Now Landing.ВШЩЩ W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd., 10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 h Squash
15 h Golden Wax Beans
15 h Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
h Baked Beans (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel
50 h Lobster, і lb. and 1 lb.
50 h Peas
50 h Com
50 h Tomatoes.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING.
-, Kendrick’s ia King over all pain—Lame

ness—Rheumatism—Neuralgia—Sore Throat 
and Long*. Publie Banquet. ТЬз Beaton General Convention of the 

Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
United States and the Provincial 
Synod of the Ohuren of England in 
Canada.

20the tiiat bill parsed by the government 
waa against the interests of the country, 
the amended bill, passed this year, was 
even leas favorable lo the country, but 
Mr. Blair waa no longer in a pcsitioo to 
protest. Now that the bill is passed, and 
the country ia committed to it, by the 
aoleran act ef parliament, having a ttill 
more lucrative p<-sitiou open to him,

A public bat qaet via given to Rev. M. A. 
O’Keeffe, id Kerut-n’d Hal , Graud Fall», 
on 17th ioat., wheo the reverend gentleman 
Waa piesented with an address, which waa 
accompanied by a puree of $330 m gold, 
which waa banded to him on a gold ana 
ailver salver by one of the ladies of hie late 
congregation, while » beautiful bnqoet of 
fltwere waa preaeuted by another. The 
address was as follows: —
To the Reverend M. A. O’Keeffe, Pastor of

the Aeeumption Church, Giaod Falls, • V 
N. В *“
Reverend and Dear Father:—It ie with 

deep Borrow ai d regret that y..ur p«ii*Lone-s 
and friend* learn of your intended departure 
from onr midst. You, reverend Father, have 
associated with, and been amongst us for 
more than twelve years; to ell, you are 
endeared by the ties of affeciiou tunned iu 
earlier years and etrengteued by txperieuee 
and long residence.

You are known sod esteemed by ell as » 
most amiable and energetic ргіе-t. a warm 
and ever-aotive friend of ihe poor, and a 
truly z alone promoter of everything which 
had fer its object the iuteres's and huoor of 
the Cbnich, aud welfare of the people.

We feel tbit we cannot let th ь oppi r un
ity paee without юте tangible pr»< f and 
worthy recognition of ;he heartfelt gratitude 
we wish to express towards you. Wt h -his 
ebjeet in view, we beg of you to accept the 
accompanying purse.

With a loving fa ewe!! and so iciting yoar 
kind remembrance, hoping you may be 
spared many уpars to the Ou» oh and wish
ing you success in your i e* field of labor,

We have the honor to remain.
Reverend Father 

Your devoted and loving 
Parishioners and F iends.

Grand Falls, N. B., Oct. 17tb, 1904.
The above address'wee lead by Mr. J. F. 

McClusk. у and one iu F-ench was read I у 
Dr. C. В Bculean.

Rrv. Father O’Ketffe made replies to both 
addressee and speeches were made aUo by 
Hon. John Coetigan, Rev. C. E Maimann, 
Kv-Mayor McClu-key, J. L. Car і others,
Rev. J. A Bradley, W. F. Kereton, Dr. B.
A Puddiugton, Dr. C. B. Ron mu, J. F. 
McCluakvy, G. W. Day and T. G. M »y.

Between thiee end fuur bundled prisons 
were prrhbLt *t the banquet.

Bible Society:—The eighty fourth annual 
eetiog of the M.ramiohi Ladies’ Auxiliary 

Bible Loeiety will he held ia the T-mper- 
»nce Hall Chatham, N. B. on Out 27th, at 
8 o’clock p. m.

Dental Notice :—Di. Vang ban’s office 
will be eleeed on Wednesdays from 8 a.m. 
•■til Î p.m., owing te his duties as dental 
surgeon to the Hotel Dieu requiring hie 
preeeeee at that institution.

Try Kendrick’s 
Buy Kendrick'» 

xü3 Kendrick’s
ï ----- •-----

Lucky Sportsmen :— Messers Geo. M. 
Втеч end Howard Neileon who were 
hunting 15 deye in the Bald mountain 
region with Messrs Carl Buraing, and John 
Johnaton (the lutter of Dongle*field) sa 
guides and Allan Matohet, ef Redbank, 
cook, came out on 18tb with s moeee end 
•егіЬні each.

Wants®— Faithful Person to Travel 
fer well ♦stebliehed house in ж few eoant es, 
CaUmg en retail merchants aud ag*-nt?. 

* Le* territory. Salary $1024 a year, and 
•iyReee, payable $19.70 e week in cash and 
expense» advanced. Position permanent. 
Busmen successful end rushing. Stand»:d 
House, 334 Dearborn St. Chicago.

Harvest Thanksgiving Services:— 
Harvest Thatik’-gtviog Services will be held 
(D. V.) In 8. Mary's and 8. Pam’s Cherche» 
on Sunday next at the usual boms The 
Communion will be celebrated in S. Мж«у*н 
et 7.30 ж. m., end in 8. Pam’s at the 11 

’ o’clock Service. The Special vfferinge will 
te for payment ef lean from Endowment 

-x Fund. Grain, fruits and flower* foi Church 
decorations will be thankfully received on 
or hefere Saturday next, and it ie hoped 
there will be a general attendance at all the 
84nd»y Services.

ETC., ETC., ETC..

Canned Fruits.
The Veo. Archdeacon Forsyth returned 

on Fiiday last from hie reooi-t visit to the 
General Conventiou of the P. E. Church of 
the U. S , in Boston and the Provincial 
Synod of the Church of England in Canada.

Ou Sunday list the Archdeacon, in his 
addreesee to the congregations of S. Mary’s 

8. Paul’s, gave àn intonating and 
inttroctive auc-fuot of the proceeding» of the 
triennial meetings of beth.

Tne presence <-f the Archbishop of Canter
bury at the Gnneral Convention gave a 
peculiar intercut to the meeting of that great 
repre en-stive body, and many vvitore 
shared in the numereus opportunities of 
hearing and seeing fly» Archbishop and other 
notable men wh eh the occasion brought 
together. Ab*o bing interest was mani- 
fe*ted in the opening eervice of the (Jqp- 
veotion in Trinity Church, to which 
thousands were unable to gain admittance. 
There were 84 Bishops including the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, in the magnificent 
procession which entered the Church. 
About 250 Lay Deputies—all those present 
—partook of the Holy Communion, which 
was celebrated by Presiding Bishop Tuttle.

388 Lay Deputies answered to the roll- 
call when the Conventi< n met for organiz
ation in the afternoon in Emmannai Church,

5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5 h Grated h » 10 . » Raspberry,
6 і. Whole » h 10 h Crawford Peaches, »

» II II
h Gallon Apples.

21b.

10 » Bartlett Pears, 15 31b.which he Oiiuuet refuse, he finds himself 
free fer tie reaffirming of his strong 
objection to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme.

10 3 lb. : 25

m Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines 

Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell’s Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock au:5 ielected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

<
According to the Opposition 

organs, he ia immediately going on the 
stump to denounce the government’s 
railway policy and his teleg.aui to St. 
Jehu suggests that he is going te do 
something active in the matter. Certain
ly his résignation is timed well to suit the 
Opposition and Ui« telegram is gibt for 
their mill.

і

й

“Nevertheless, the Opposition is in a 
somewhat ludion-us position, so far a» its 
railway policy is concerne L Mr. Borden, 
in his advocacy of public ownership of the 
new transcontinental line, is in much ihs 
same position as was Mr* D.sraeli when he 
advocated the Reform В-ll of 1867, as 
to ‘dish the Whigs.’ To the Tones cf that 
time, the Referm Bill was a b tter, bitter 
pill; bet they swallowed it eo aa to get 
back to power. Our party of privilege, 
too, finds the advocacy of public owner 
•hip, and sociali t propaganda, a very 
bitter pill. Indesd, some ef the euppoit 
ere of the Opposition financially have 
protested against public ownership and all 
its works. Whetner they will »wa lew 
the p'll or not remains te be seen if 
precedent is taken for a guide, they w II. 
But with all the good will in the world to 
upset what parliament has dene, Mr. 
Borden and his friends, if they were 
returned to power, could do very little. 
'What I have said, 1 have said!’ M-. 
Chamberlain téld the world on a mem
orable occasion, and the present govern
ment may say, with equal truth, ‘What 
we have done we have dans.’ Tiie Con
servative press is talking of the resignation 
of Mr. Blair be ng the death knell of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific contract, but this 
implies too much. The contract is entered 
into with the full authority of parliament. 
Repudiation and confiscation are too 
expensive a luxury for the eountry to 
indulge in.”

Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.
50 Cases Com Beef, 1 №.

h » 2 «
" » 6 h
» Ox Tongue, 1$ »

10 h Lunch Tongue, 1 » „ „ g n
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon. Small and Large Hams and Bologna.

2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.
Clear Back n 
Plate Beef

10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 lb.

10 h Boiled Ham, 1 „
2 „

10 30

10

COMMON SOAP 2ie the Chao**l of which the meetings of the 
House of B'shopi were held. The House of 
Deputies was » splendid body of able and
representative laymen who did honor to the upon Chinese. When the liberal party 
great Church in whose service they were *n^° pewer# despite the appeals and pretest

of the railway corporation, the tax was

3WILL CAUSE

AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.SKINROUGH
On Face and Hands.

engaged.
,11 doubled and made $100, and then, at theThe Archbishop of Canterbury won 

hearts by the simplicity of his manner aud request of the wo: king men, raised to $500, 
the consummate wisdom and timeliness of his aud there hasn’t been a pig-tail come over 
addresses on various no'able occasions, and border sinee.” (Laughter aud Cheers.)

. Then the liberal government passed a 
I cenciliation bill by which some of the great-

Water St., Chatham, N. B.
We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
by his sermon on Sunday Oct. 9ch ia 
Trinity Church

Arch^eic-n Forsyth referred at some 
length to the proceedings of the Convention 
wh*oh dealt with the Mies onary work of 

I ?he Chuicb. A great Missionary eervice of 
' the Women’s Auxiliary was held in Trinity 

Chn«ch, at which the united « ff*rings of 
the Women amounted to $110,000 which 
was after wards increased to $150,000

The deputation from the Church in 
Canada competed of the Bishop of Ottawa 
and the oesdjutor Bishop of Montreal, the 
Ven. Dean Evans of Moutreal, Rev. Provost 
Mack'em and Dr. Bethuue of Toronto and 
Mr. G O Dickson-Otty of St. John, N, B. 
was cordially received by the Convention-

After spending a week at tke Convention 
Archdeacon F»raytb went to Montreal to 
attend the Provincial Synod of the C«nadi m 
Chnrch which met on Oct. 11th. The 
attendance was not as large ai usual owing 
to the faut that much business formerly doue 
by the Provincial Synod has been relegated 
to the General TSyood, which will meet in 
Quebec in September 1905. The usual 
opening service was held in Christ Church 
Cathedral, when the Holy Communion was 
celebrated by the Bishop ef Toronto, and a 

I notable sermon w^s preached by the Coad
jutor Bishop of Montreal in defence of the 
traditional view of the authorship of the 
Old Testament Scriptures.

Several subj-icts of iutereet were discussed 
at length by the Synod which will be 
historic as being the last regular triennial 
meeting of the provincial body, which, in 
future, will be summoned aa eocaeion may 
mske necessary.

Regular triennial meeting» of the General 
Synod will in fumre deal with matters con- 

j nee'ed with the whole Canadian Church, 
j The r-’cent Synod was noteworthy also 

from the fact that the Missionary Diocese of 
Alaoma was constituted a regular Diocese.

It was announced that the Archbishop of 
Canterbury hsd nominated the Rev Mr. 
Du Vernet of Toronto, se Bishop of the 
Missionary Diocese of Caledwais. and the 
Bikbop-elect of Nova Scotia, Archdeacon 
Worrell, was consecrated at a highly 
interesting service iu Christ Cbnich 
Cathedral before the Synod was prorogued.

The Venerable A-ch bishop Bond of 
Montreal, now in his 89th year, was elected 
Primate ot the Ctoadian Church.

The meeting of the Board ef Missions was 
an important part of the proceedings and 
supplied evidence of increasing- interest in 
the great missionary work ef Christ’s 
Kingdom in all the World. At a Mission
ary meeting in Montréal Theolog cal College, 
interesting addresses were given by Bishop 
Reeve of MaaKenzie River, Bishop Mathe- 
son of Ruperts Lind, and R-iv. Dr. Tucker, 
the General Secretary.

Soap
est strikes in Canada were settled. Then 
they also established a department of labor 
at Ottawa, one of the most advanced in the

“Then this government passed a fair wage 
schedule regulation. Under the conservative 
rule a contractor could employ what labor 
he liked, black, white or yellow, and pay 
what wagee h* ріеаюі. Certain sections 
of the fa'r wage schedule compel th* con
tractor to pay a fair wage to all.” (Applause.)

“We established the Labor Gazette, the 
labor paper of Canada, giving the best 
information to be secured about labor.”

Profusion *L; direct from the factory which we can sell fer the 
aert TWO WEEKS

Dr. A. P erce Crocket, eye, ear, nose ami 
throat apeouliat, of St. Jvhu, will be at th» 
Bowser House,Chatham Thursday OeL. 27th, 
where he will attend to affeotmus of іЬмс 
organs as well aa apel cation of glasses.

To Our* a Gold ia One Bay
Mi Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Т» tae is. A4

druggists refund the money if it UUe to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s eignetme ie on each 
box. 25c.

-----AT-----

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
Zer 6 Stiff Seek

It le made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 
Cucumbers. We can recommend it.Or any woreneea in the mueviea of the back 

•r aides you can’t get anything half eo geud 
se Nervilioe, the moat powerful liniment 
made- “My neck waa ee stiff I couldn't 
turn it a quarter of an inch,” writes 
Fred T. Baldwin of Pvrtemeuth. *'I had 
it rubbed wi h Nervilioe a few times and all 
the eoreneaa and ■ lff-ieas disappeared. I 
don’t know another lmimt-nt you can depend 
y«»n I ke Nervilioe; it’a splendid for colds 
lsmt-nees, aud can't be beaten foi cramp* and 
internal pain." Tiy Nsrviliue yourself. 
Price 25o.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Bank of Montreal. NOTICEPusoasl.
Why Burn Your Zleeh

Firm Hygiene- RE TIMBER LIMITS.К8ТА.ВІІІ8ЖЕШ 1817*Mr*. Warren C. Wmelerw, of Chatham, 
N. 3 , provincial president of the L«diea’ 
Auxiliary of ▲ О. H. and Misa May G. 
Ftaoagao, of Monet n, provincial treasurer, 
returned f-om Halifax on Monday, having 
eeooceafully organ z -d su auxiliary in that 
city. Mrs. Wioelow remains in Moncton for 
• lew days, the go- et ot Mrs. B. Chandler.

Are AU Women Pietty?
Quite eu uuneoesaary question, because ee 

many women have such poor complexions. 
We went to tell all women with p»!e eallow 
eneeks about Fertozjoe, which quickly 
imper re fine color and give* the akiu ai clear, 
rich appearni.ee. ІЛ pore blood that make» 
fine complexions, eo by producing lets ot 
wiinlisiug blood, building up the debilitated 
eyetem, moreaeiug the circulation, Ferrozone 
qu.okly brings the glow ef health to faded 
oh et k a. It'e no trouble et mit to beautify 
your look»—«imply nee Ferrosone. Try it. 
Pnee 50o. at dmggieti.

With aoid corn salver whan 25c. buys a 
bottle of Putuam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Tender For inversions.

Capital (all paid up)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

112,000,000
8,000,000

I,’» purely vegetable, never causes sores, 
and acts eutirely without p%io. Uae aoly 
Putnam’s—the best.

DEPARTMENT OV AGRICULTURE
Commissioners’ Branch, Oitawe.

Unsanitary delete. The Dry Earth 
System.

Attention was recently called to the 
fact that out vf 100 to 200 saniplee of 
water from farm wells analysed annually 
by Prof. Shutt, Chemist of the Dominion 
Expe imental Farms, net one-fifth are 
found safe and wholesome. By far the 
greater number have to be utterly con- 
ddniued, and it seems very evident that a 
great improvemènt in our water supplies 
is neues-ary. This dangerous condition of 
many farm wells ia undoubtedly due to 
pollution by unsanitary closets. There is 
no reason why we should have our farm
houses today in the semi-barbaric Condi
tion in which so many of them ere, with 
their clot-ets ii menace to public heal h. 
We may talk about bacteriology, sanit
ation, and eo on, but, ell that and a 
great deal mere is included in what we 
understand by “cleanliness.” The lack 
of cleanineis is primarily a matter of 
ignorance, and secondarily a matter of 
laziness.

An Ontario editor, whe ia a member of 
the board of health of this town and

Й’ЙЇІТЛГЛ
The Maritime Sulphiie Fibre Co. (Mmlted and 
that trespasser» on same will be prosecuted.

R. B. CROMBIE,
Manager Bank ef Montreal

rteparate Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed. and marked on the outside “Tender for 
Diversion of Line at Mitchell,''or ‘‘Tender for Diver
sion of Line at t#t Leonard Junutiuu '' as the case 
may be, will be received up to »nd including

lCr. Junes Kelly of Lozgleville has 
* Serions Accident la St John- Son. Hr. Blair s Zlssign&tion.

of this Branch, interest ia allowed THUSRDAY, THK ?7tu day or OCTOBER, І904,
The St. John Telegraph of Friday a*ys-
The running aud frsot c pointing of yelling 

•mall boye had the tffeotof bringing toe 
atop street car N ». 35 on the Patidise Row 
line ebout 7 o’clock lest evening.

Wedged in the rear fender waa found en 
naconsione man whe subsequently turned 
eat to be James Kelly, bat it ceald not be 
determined whether or not hie home ie in 
this city.

The remarkable feature of the accident ie 
that Kelly w*e borne along on the upturned 
fender for more than the entire distance of 
Paridise Row.

When teued he waa at once taken to the 
hospital and regained consciousness at 10.45 
o’clock, but was too dr zed to give any 
version ef hie experience. When first 
breugbt in he wae examined by the resident 
physician, bat eo external wounds were 
found, it wee thought his condition was 
possibly due to electric shock but the stieet 
railway people were nuaole to see how this 
could have happened,

The eonduotor of the car was asked te tell 
what ha knew of the occarance but declined 
to tell anything. From anetber source it 
wsi learned that Kelly waa standing near 
the cerner of Maine street and Pandise Row 
end after the car started ran around to the 
blind side and attempted to get aboard. As 
he persisted, hie position became dangerous 
for the car waa raemeutally iucreasiug its 
■peed. A spectator attempted to evertake 
it but found he could not do so, and 
Was obliged to see the csr go around the bend 
wnh Kelly still visible somewhere around 
the fender.

When in the neighborhood of Wall street 
cerner the conductor and moterman were 
told by beys ef whet they bad seen, Kelly 
was found and lifted from the fender and

The most sensible aud unprejudiced 
article we have seen wo the subject ef 
Hon. A. G. Blair’s resignation of the 
chairmanship of the Duuunien Ra lway 
C un ni aion ia that of the Montreal 
Witness, which is one ef the few really 
independent newspapers ef the Dominion. 
The Witness, eu the day following the 
announcement by Mr. Blair, said;—

“Mr. Blair’s resignation of the chair- 
maeship of the Rt.lway Commission, 
after leas than a year’s servie», and in the 
midet of a political campaign,has naturally 
d Sited a sensation throughout the coun
try. Mr. Blair’s reason, ferm^lly stated 
before the commission, ia that he is in 'he 

There ia

AT CURRENT RATES ior tne Fencing, ursarng, etc., in tne construction 
of Sisolk-Track Divrrsiohs at Mitch«LL and ьт. 
Lkqaaro Junction, P. (j.

Plane and Specifications may be ween at the 
on Master’s odea at Mitchell and at St. 

Leonaid Junction, P. Q., also at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B..where to 
tender may be obtained.

Wood Notice.on sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
oomiiounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
sod 31st December. This is the most con
vent nt form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

We have found it necessary to change ear 
system in connection with oer Wood Bt*i- 
MM.-nd, in fa tare, .11 „.den for wood mut 
be accompanied by oaab.

J. B. Snowball Company, Ьіщу/ки.

All the conditions af tb* specifications must be 
complied with,

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates. Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,
October 1904.

!

SPECIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Banka in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, oommeuemg on October 4th next.

Until father hot-ce, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank wiil be open for busi- 
bueioess from 9-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

To Rent.REMOVAL.. шштт?
J. В. SNOWBALL CO., Ltd,

Death ef Samuel Thomsen. K 0 Dr John 8 Benson bas remov 
residence, lately occupied by M 
son on St. John Street, where 
all hours.

Chatham, July 7 1908.

ved his office to the 
re Alexander Robin- 

he «nay be found atЙЖ way to better his positron, 
some shade of'mysteiy abaut this state

Ae we go to press the aad announcement 
ig made that Samuel Thomson, ELq , K. C. 
the oldest barrister ie the province, dropped 
deed on the street in Newcastle, opposite 
the (Baptist Church yesterday afternoon 
about three o’clock. Mr. Thomson wae in 
bis 80th year. He wae 79 on 17tb met. He 
wae Judge of Probate, Clerk of the County 
•nd Circuit Courts, Clerk of the Peace and 
Secretary-Гіваеагег of the County. He ia 
survived by Mrs. Thomson and leaves eight 
children—five daughters end threw eons. 
He was s prominent Preabyteriao and 
mfmber of the Maaonio order. No man in 
thi coonry was better knewn or more 
universally esteemed.

■
Fi R. B. CROMBIE, 

Manager Chatham Branch-meut. Mr. Blair telle hie fellow com- 
misuoners and the country that he 
accepted a place en the commission with 
many misgivings, and that the misgivings, 
wnh which he started had been intensified

DONT WAIT
till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

BUT SIT FOR YOUR

$25.00 REWARD.EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.L instead of removed. These misgivings, 
when* source ie not explained, are not due 
to aversion to the task, wh ch is highly 
congenial, or unfitness for it, ereing that 
the commieaion is a child ef his own, and 
has done everything excellently under his 
guidance. They dt net refer to his 
relations with it or with the government, 
for he says; ‘I de not wish to intimate
* that I have any cause whatever t « find
* fault. I am reaching the eeuclurion at
* which I have arrived purely fer reasons
4 that ere personal te myself.’ We have 
further light, however, in hie despatch to 
the ‘Evening Tune»,’ Mr. David Russell’s 
new Opposition paper, which says ; ‘1
* authorize the announcement that l have 
4 resigned my position ae chairman of the 
4 Railway Commission, and have notified
* the Premier that beyond the re»ffirtn- 
1 ing of ray strong objection tu the Grand 
1 Trunk Pacific scheme, I have ne present 
4 intention of re-entering public life.’
This hint about reaffirming hi» objections 
looks aa though the whole Conserva*ive 
press may not be without inside know
ledge when it gees wild with delight over 
the accession of Mr. Blair to their cam
paigning strength. We do not yet know 
what the splendid preferment is which 
has tempted Mr. Blair to throw up so 
congenial a service at this critical juncture, 
but aptrt from t4at we cannot but thmk 
that Mr. Blair hue advised himielf badly, 
or that he h»s been very ill-advised.

I will pay the above reward for 
each information as will lead to the 
detection and conviction of the 
person or persons who broke into 
my store on Sunday night last. 
The information will be treated as 
confidential.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N. B., June 18th, 1904.

familiar with sanitary conditions in his 
in effect:—Perhaps thesection, says 

farmers of this district are worse than
Ef

International
Division.

elsewhere, but of all the farms I have 
visited during the past few years, I have 
yyt to Івчгп cf one closet kept with a 
regard to common decency, trot to speak 
of hygienic laws. This state of affaire is 
Utterly inexcusable. ІП the towns the 
e'e et» aie in«peoied by order of the beards 
of health, end the poeple are gradually 
being persuaded to adept the dry earth 
syetem. Very few pits are left and no 
new enes are being dug. Inspection by 
c-iunty and township boards of health 
may be impracticable, but the self-respect 
«f farmeis and their families ought te 
mean something in this respect, if regard 
for health means nothing.

Ord nary shallow wills in the vicinity 
of the old-fashioned closet pita are almost 
certain to become contaminated by see
page. The so 1 is an excellent filtt-riug 
and cleat в ng agent, oxidizing organic 
matter rapidly, and tending to check the 
developsmeut of many of the common 
piittrfac ive bacteria. But the soil is 
only able to d'spooe of a certain amount 
of contaminating material, and such 
dispesal take» tune, so that by heavy rains 
the contaminating mar ter may be carried 
far in the earth below the true purifier 
layer, and thus soak unchanged into the 
wells. An « Id pit which baa been closed 
and covered with earth is almost equally 
datigeious, as the decomposition of the 
largo mas4 of dxertta contained therein is 
a matter < f yeais, unless hastened by the 
p oxitinty of trees whm-e roots reach the 
pit. The contents should be removed 
and spread upon a field, and the pit left 
op n Lug enough to permit the decom-

1

F Time Table in Effect

PHOTOS
Now.

August 8, 1904.. SeggiagtiM Question-
W V

STEAMERS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
>VDAT—8t Croix, 8 a. m., Eastport, Lubec, 

Portland an 4 Boston.
Wfdnfbday-Cilvin Austin, 8 a. m., Eastport, 

Lnbec, Portland and Boston.
Fkiday—8t. Croix. 8 a. m., Eastport, Lubeo, 

direct to Boston.
Saturday- Calvin A os tin, 6.30 p. m., Boston

A lecal paper states that ж “Cry” has 
been made to have Principal Cox dismissed 
because he attended • conservative meet 
ing.” If any snch cry has been made we 
have eot beard it, or of it, until the paper 
referred to elated it. Such e demand would 
be unreasonable. Dr. C<ix, er any other 
teacher, has the right to etteed any political 
meeting, the seme as any other citizen, and 
there would be ne impropriety in hie deiog 
•o. There has, hewever, been some adverse

. , Mn

w* c. WARMUNDE
і

IS OFFERING Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 
usual.m- The Liberia? Men's Treatment-carried into Wade’s drag store. He wae 

totally unconscious.
D.r. Wm. Christie, jr., was summoned and 

it was by hie advice that the ambulance wae 
sent tor and in it Kelly was conveyed to the 
hospital.

STEAMERS LEAVE BOSTON.
SPECIAL BARGAINSMonday—Calvin Austin, 9 a. ui„ Portland, East- 

port, Lubec end St. John 
Wkdsksday —St. Crrix, 9 a. na., Portland, East- 

port, I,a bee aud St. John.
Fkioay—Calvin Austin, 9 a. m , direct to Eastport, 

Lubec aud St John.
Saturday—St. Croix, 6.30 p. m., direct to St. John.

W. O. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

In a speech made last week at Moncton, 
Mr. H. J. Logan, ihe efficient represent
ative of Cumberland, N. S. compared the 
tr. a1 ment accorded to the labeling classes 
by the late and the present Dominion 
Governments. He said

‘ During the past seven years I have 
served in parliament I have endeavored 
to be a friend at Ottawa, and every
where else, to the man whe earns his 
bread by the ewe it of hie brow. My 
bringing up lnd me to respect the man 
who works for a living, the man who 
works one, and perhaps two, hours daily 
more than he ought to work, and I 
believe that a man bbimld receive a fair 
day’s wage for • fair day’s work. (Choir*.)

-------- IN-------- J. Y. Mersereau.
WATOHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY

Silverware & Noveltiee,oeamient ni.de on hi. eppe.is.ee et each »
■Mtiog u . pnrtiuo political speaker. It Nobod, koew him, bnt io hi. pocket ™»s

found a p*per bearing the name ef James
Ш ^ NTED.Is held by oreiykody—excepting, perhaps, 

She Doctor himeelf—thet, as a matter of 
principle, he should net do this. The most 
thoughtful oitizsus of both pertiee agree that 
the principals of our public schools should 
not be active political partisans; tbst they 
should, eo fer as their public expressions go, 
bo indifferent ee between political pertiee. 
Otherwise, they might be the mesne ef 
reogieg their pep tie into hostile political 
eempe sod thus divert i hrir attention from 
their legitifnato work end studies. More
over, І» Dr. Cox’s ease, it ІШ only e few 
week» ainoe the ti osteee were induced to 
provide him with 
the ground that be bed 
then he eeeld properly attend to. It 
eppeers that he takes time to get notes 
for hie parly speeches, end, to that extent, 
Iran the time, fer which ratepayers of both 
pertiee pay him.

All new goods, Give him a call

glad to welcome visitors, pleaded to show 
and ready to make close prices to all.

Experienced Watohmaib 
Pollan Corner Chatham N. B.

Kelly, and a couple of railway tickets, one 
from Bangor to this city.

The lade who saw him first on the fender

We are 
our goods

WARMUNDE.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
r У ..omen 

V zme Large 
u. N. Trainer, 80 
York, N. Г.

local representatives for a high class 
commissions. Cosh prîtes. Write 
East Washington Square, New

say that electricity bed something io do with 
hie loaa of coneorooeuees for they aay that 
light blue flashes played from time to time 
about hie bo<1y.

The Globe says Krlly’e injuries ere not 
■enoas; that he wae bound from Longieville 
to Bangor and that tbs railway people 
ridicule the idee that he received any el< ctr c 
shuck whde on the fender.

Tender For Році lc-Tn-cklng.t WANTED.Healed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
marked on the uuudde "Tender for Douoie- 
king,” will be received up tu and ii.cludiug COONEY’S HISTORY

Mf y THURSDAY, the 27th day or OCTOBER, 1904,

for the Grading, etc., to Widen the Present Rood 
bed for a Doutile Track between Stkw.arton and 
New Glasgow, N. 8.

Plans aud Specification m ty be seen at the Stat o it 
Mastei's office at New Uimtguw, N. 8,. and at the 
Chief Engineer's office, Muucwu, N B.. wuere form» 

untamed.

A man to represent “Canada’s Greatest 
Nl-khkriiw’ in the town ot Ch.tb.m end 
surrounding country, end take order. 1er

NEW BRUNSWICK
----- AND-----eu eoeietent, on To Cure a Cold in One Day OUR HARDI SPECIALTIES GASPE.uf tender may he 

All the condition* of the specification must be 
complied with.

Printed by Joseph Howe in 1889 and reprinted by 
D. O. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue sod 
green and gold -Including, 97 page» of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
of the French 
the country 

French villages 
Cain's River

r 'r ■

bmâ in Fruit Trees, email Fruits, 
Ornementale, Shrubs 

Vinee, Seed Potatoes, &c.

D. POTTINUEK,
General >4*n»rar. Roeee,Railway Office, 

Moncton. N. B.,
12th October, 1904.E»v- also the history of the early struggles 

and English for tke possession of 
the hostility of the Indians ; the 
founded at Bay des Vente,
•tu. • the ships sunk in the Miramichi and Reetl- 
gouche ; the work vf the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Pee bod), Erasers, Cuuerd, Hlmonde, Rankin, 
Street aud others, and au account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Reetlgeochs as wed 
aa the Si John River, etc , etc,, etc.

Price $1,60 poet pal 
eleewbere. For sale at 
Chatham, NkB.

Stock true to name end free from San Jose 
Scale. A permanent position for the righ 
man on either salary or commission.

Stone & Wellington
FONTHILL NURSERIESWhen you are in love with Snow White Flour tell others over 8oo Acre» to any address in Canada or 

Vhs Advaecs Orrics,e TORONTO
12.31.03.

ONTARIO
D. CL ШМІТМ»l
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DIABETIC Patients will hear of some
thing to their advantage, 
by writing to the Diabetic 
Institute, St. Dunstan’s Hill, 
London, E. 0.

NOTHING TO PAY.
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DON’T BUY JAPAN TEAS they acquired consumption, and that 
regrettable relapses may thus be 
avoided

—ifôfiHiції» a ші

A DYING PROMISE П »

SALADA11 SCHOOL IN A FOREST.
A new kind of school is about to 

be started by the authorities of 
Charlottenburg, Germany, for the 
benefit of children who, though not 
exactly ill, are so weakly that they 
are very liable to be attacked by 
disease, more especially tuberculosis. 
The school is to be built in the 
depths of the Junfemheide Woods, 
near Berlin, and the children will re
main there the whole day, special ar
rangements being made to supply 
them with their meals. They arc on
ly to receive from two to three 
Hours’ instruction daily, and are to 
spend the rest of the day in taking 
healthy exercise in the forest.

J
OR, THE niSSINO 
WILL

There are very few cleans
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant. 
age. it makes the home bright 
and clean.

г4 4/ fivcAі-

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea is natural leaf, 
, „ , light color In the cup, and with a peculiar leaf

Arthur! who waa ever^dy fragrance, captivating to all. Sealed lead packets
plain,ly ,ost lobor ,®eck to give material aid toward that end only, same form as the famous “SALADA” Blackinformation of a man in an opium- !" “ Matthew should fall. But . _ _

trance, and as Philip drove back to some of thi8 together with his un- teas. 25c and 40C рвГ ІЬ. By all GrOCOrS.
his own quarters near Hyde Park, cje-g intention of buying him a com-
another plan occurred to him, he mission after a little wholesome dis-
changed his destination and had him- ciplln0 ln the ranks he heard later—
soif set down at Claude Medway s there waa not time to listen to all 
house.

IB
CHAPTER XXXV.

REMARKABLE WATCHMAKING.
M. Leroy, a Parisian clockmaker, 

has just achieved a triumph in 
watches. He has been at work since 
1897 upon a chronometer which he 
has just completed. It contains 
975 pieces, and has cost $4,000. On 
the case are the signs of the Zodiac, 
and on the main dial, besides hours, 
minutes, and seconds/, are numerous 
computations of time in years, 
months, and days, the phases and 
age of the moon, the seasons, sols
tice, and equinoxes, and various time 
records. Then there are large and 
small gongs, and a little carillon of 
three notes for sounding purposes. 
On the lesser minute dial are 226 
stars of the Boreal and 200 of the 
Southern hemisphere, time at 125 
different cities of the world, times 
of sunrise and sunset, and a ther
mometer, a hydrometer, and a bar
ometer.

♦
at Mar well Court. He had seen Phil- 

1 ip’s name in newspapers and the 
. Army List, and learnt all that was

that night. ,шог known of his origin from Cleeve
Arthur and Algernon > people, drawing his own conclusions

twms whose identity had been con- ns ident?ty 0f this Philip Ran-
fused by careless nurses m their m- ш wlth tho he had ‘amed.
wSghed and the heaviest henceforth ,rhcn’ finding that the Medways were 

“. . , .V,- 1,1, anxious to keep him apart fromdistinguished as Arthur, the heir,
but their father. Sir Claude, was 
always troubled by the fear that Al- Phpse |lty 
gernon might have been wronged by iender pf Philip.s welfare.

not the a"d ma. ^hnrouirhlv Suc,i was the'story Philip heard.
‘You P08?.1.*5*0 Jh/vm hP nfade *° tiis own mo9t bitter chagrin, such pliasis on wo

woro _ltK m__ nflmp/i aqhwin this BP?llin£ A .’ Mot-mnii nrn 'was the father he found in searching wince. In the meantime he racked
’̂^^“Claudr^oved3 £rty J- his lost sister. But he did no! his brain as he had been doing all

away from the lamp he had turned ^the army but Al^rnon’s was in ‘fv? the house without pressing on that night, in the effort to recall
un „„ mterlnw .7 " 1 4. iu^J. I.-™- his inquiries for Jessie, insisting up- Jessies spring and summer letters,

"Ie Mr. Ashwin a friend of yours?” îhan Arthur’s he was always ^n “n knowing the object of Claude s thinking how much misery might
he ,л«і ; “ ,vi visit to the ark of that day. have been spared if he had given"îte no doubt he would bo- ^Vpu^ and^ncumbered the es- „ "Ï w|nt-” CIaude replied- "1° \{ “°re ea™cst .h*ed to them at the
coma one for a consideration. I tïtas vet whatever he did was right Sally Sçunson s story was tnie. I time and considered her more in the
heard my name this evening in the ChTr’fTyes; the steady Ar. bdjav. that it » true You see bght of a reasonable, and reasoning 4 Jh.
park by accident. I heard that I ; thn“ in bis ,ess expensive and fash- 2omàn’ if I where ra Ind jlsie' g'
was to be told all unless a good, j ionabie regiment, being considered as 6 d J<*
round stun was forthcoming on the Iackjng in spirit and dash. But at 
instant. I followed your agreeable і ,ast the fa9t and fashionable guards- 
friend and obtained his name, ad- ' man committed a serious error- he 
dress, and occupation. He was not secretly married pretty Marj- lAsii- 
in a state for examination when I an infantry officer's daughter, a
left him. He will keep. In the penniless orphan whom he had known 
meantime, you may as well tell me nS governess of a friend’s children. 
aIi Z?Urself' ’ і. - When this came to light. Sir

‘What do you suppose Ashwin dau(je was very angry, there was a
threatened to tell you? Claude period of storm and indignation, and

, stopping of supplies, highly incon-
•What you have done with my sis- venient to a gentleman in Mr

gernon Medway's position < 
fence was at last condoned, and Mrs.
Algernon Medway and her baby 

received by Lady Medway 
young Lady Gertrude, Arthur’s wife, 
with such cordiality as those ladies 
could muster for the occasion, which 
perhaps was not sufficient to make it 
very pleasant for poor Mary Med
way to live among them, a dowerlese 
intruder with nothing but her beauty 
and goodness to recommend her.

Soon after this, the baby son be
ing about a year old, Algernon was 
tried and convicted o a crime that 
inspired his young wife with especial 
horror, for which he was transported 

long period.
Sir Claude, whotie doting fondness 

quickly turned to extravagant hatred 
then left all his property, with the 
exception of daughters’ portions and 
such necessary provisions, to Arthur;
He continued, however, to give а 
small allowance, dependent on his 
pleasure, to Algernon's unfortunate 
young wife.

For some years after this scandal,
Arthur Medway lived with his wife 
and young children chiefly on the 
continent, while Sir Claude shut 
himself up in Mar well Court, saw 
no one, and gradually declined in
health till he died, when Philip must 
have been about five years old, and 
Mary Medway two years in her un
known grave. As no one was per
mitted to mention Algernon, his
wife or child, in the old baronet’s 
presence, it was not until after his
death, in winding up his affairs, that 
Sir Arthur discovered that Mrs. Al
gernon had ceased for some years to 
claim her allowance. The lawyers 
through whom the pittance was paid
had had instructions from Sir Claude for—before all this misery of your 
to make no inquiries for her if she making—before it was too late.”
chose to slip out of sight, as she “I think,” he said, slowly, “that
did. Thus the new head of the fam- you should know all that 
ily had no clew of her whereabouts, ed between your sister and myself.” 
and searched in vain for some traces So Philip thought, and he listened 
of her, until he chanced, four years with a sort of savage forbearance to 

Sir Claude’s death, to find the story of this long coui tship and 
Philip at his very gates. Then, be- its climax in the storm, when Jessie 
ing attracted by the boy’s likeness to vanished. Restraining his indigna- 
the Medways, and by some rumor of tion, he thought it all over and con- 
Kis unknown origin, he made inquir- sidered the possiblity of her going to
iee of Matthew Meade, which, being London without money. The National Committee for the
followed up by both, ,left no reason- “She had sold some pictures,” Establishment of Sanatoria for Con- 
able doubt in the minds of either Claude explained. sumptives in England proposes by
that Philip was the eon of Algernon “Sold pictures! ”• echoed Philip; means of subscribed funds to erect a 
Medway. Mary Medway’s handwrit- "but what would a few shillings first sanatorium for the accommoda- 
ing alone, without the testimony of be?" tion of 200 patients. This sanator-
the entries in her diary, would have “Tnat,” said Claude, pointing to ium is to be on a gcale which is less 
revealed her to Sir Arthur. a framed water-color, of Harwell expensive than anything hitherto at-

- “We thought that you were told of Court in the wall, fetched ten j tempted, although nothing essential 
your name and origin on coming of guineas.” t0 efficiency will be sacrificed. The
age,” Claude said in conclusion. "Of He examined it in silent wonder BanatoI.illm tavills becn erected, it is 
course the thing made a great talk and his eyes grew moist. Poor ,ntended t„ be se!f.malntaining. In 
at the time. It is forgotten now Jessie, he murmured, turning away, ,lottj bods a str preference will 
but a little would soon stir the old poor child! And something of the . , * _ .. .scandal. Men of our generation truth began to dawn upon him. ^£vc" v i ’ l ть Лніь,!
know nothing, but our fathers' con- Jessie alone in cruel, wicked Lon- oI th® d-sease. The affiliated
temporaries would remember.” don; young, beautiful, and friend- fnendly societies and trade__imioçs

The trial of Algernon Medway had less as she was, for three weary Wl11 mvitud to endow beds at 
brought to light many base circujn- winter months hoping to live by sell- about 25s. per week for the use of 
stances in his life; the crime of ing drawings. What could the up- their members. Ot'ner bcus will be 
which he was convicted, appropria- shot of this be ? supported by smaller societies ra
tion of regimental moneys, was, no The next day Philip burst into the quiring occasional accommodation,
doubt, but the repetition of a pre- house in great excitement. and, if any be not taken up, they
vious theft, for which the officer re- “She did go to Londpn,” he cried, may be available for paying patients 20
sponsible for the money had been "and whatever harm comes to her is at a slightly increased cost. A fea-
broken, though not prosecuted; he on your head.” ture of the scheme is the proposal
had vanished with his despair. This “You have seen her?’’- faltered that selected patients whose disease
last theft had been accompanied by Claude, with white lips. is arrested shall perform a certain . çj_cfen, p-i.*..
a well-planned attempt to fasten the “I have two letters; they have been amount of outdoor work, and that in An -c,iaDoraze У 
robbery on Algernon’s wife’s brother, to India and followed me home. One time a properly equipped farm for Espionage,
obnoxious to him from being a pri- before her flight and one dated Oc- the partial training of suitable cases i„ Russia the safety of the emperor 
vatc, and who shot himself in eon- tober, with no address, bearing the in agricultural and allied pursuits is a sufficient excuse for setting aside, 
sequence of what he endured while mark of the General Post-office. She be developed. It is hoped that when necessary any law or regula-
under suspicion. speaks of flying from a temptation in thb way they may be fitted for tion. Regiments of soldiers are sta-

V°u heed fear nothing from me, that she does not name Of having a rcturn to wage-earning in different tioned near each palace, and selected 
Then',Pafter'a^pausc! ьТГзкеГо^ Uffi. b&> ^«instances from those in which troops arc detailed ferity in court-
crime his father had been convicted, consequence." ...................... ........... ...................—------- yards and buddings. In addition to
Claude replied in a word that made “She hides from you?” Claude ask- CAN DRINK TROUBLE. th® rc£ular unifoimed police, who
hi* ears tingle. He was looking ed, much agitated by the sight of ----- patrol tho streets with particular
straight before him with a strained Jessie’s delicate hand-writing on the That’s One Way to Get It. ?are when t^e czar is Passinff» there
gaze that saw nothing visible, but travel-stained envelope. "i quite .... . , is a large body of secret police, who
pictured Ada Maynard’s face'a* when ______________________________ _______ Although they won t admit it many have agents in Berlin, London, Paris,

! he saw her last beneath the moon- ---------------------------------------------------------  people who suffer from sick headaches Buenos Ayres, New York, Chicago
light sprinkled orange-trees, and saw TIRED AND DEPRESSED pet.the*n straight and Paterson, New Jersey: Spies
a -deepf black gulf yawning between A U ВЬГКИ-ЬЬНВ. from the coffee they drink and it mlore in every city ln Russia and
them. He had kept loyal to tho -n,* r*«<«««« n# тигапхг vo^no- fasl y Pr°'ed И they re not afraid to every department of life. Between farewell then spoken, and never ol- ТЬ® Condlt,0= of Капу Young , leave ,t to a test as in the case of, St. Petersburg and Tsarkoe Selo a 
lowed his fancy to stray back to Women in Shops and Offices. 1 a lady in Connells ville. special line, with a private station at
those renounced hopes, and yet he Thousands of young women have і fr°m sleIj ! each end. lms been built for the ex-
bad never felt the iiftrting in its full • to depend upon their own efforts to ! -mvonn xvhr. Ьпч Ol, bori years and elusive use of the Imperial family, 
pain till now, A thousand other | gain a livlihood, and to these, whe- | headache knows what l" KnfwJfi ‘ Every yard of jt is ffuarded constant- 
thoughts surged into hie mind, his : thcr behind the counter, in the office, ! Sometimes three ri ivs in th#> «-n v т ly* nnd particularly when a train is 
eyes darkened his face grew sharp 'the factory or the home, work means ; would have to remain in bed™ at to PaRS- Th® present ruler of all the
rh iî“Tr fhhvgmark m,>nC| ,JHck j close confinement—often In badly ven-; oth„r times T couldn't lie down' the ' Russins «ppears to be personally
of a chair, as if by mechanical uc- tilated rooms. There is a strain on pain would be so great Mv life eourageous. and goes out a. good 
tion he could contiol the tumult the nerves; the blood becomes ini- was a torture and if 1 went ‘ awuv dcnl- Af Tsarkoe Selo and E’eterliof,

! сотпипсІітГ ^t ^tfe^ irilent& fconv Povcrishcd. the cheeks pale: there are ! from home for a day 1 always came his twn favolitc residences, he is un- 
і riirn/v ■ shadowed in the lace he foie frequent headaches; palpitation of bad; more dead than alive. jderstood to occupy small villas in
' bi y і the heart and a constant tiredness. I "One day Ï was telling a woman , 'be grounds in preference to the large
j "Better forgotten Better vou lmd'1f the first symptoms are neglected it I my troubles and Phe told me she Palaces. He is under closer survcil- 
Inever known ” ho said at last "He niay iBad to a complete breakdown— | knew that it was probably codec lallC0 whpn ln llis apartments than at
ihas had the ’ grace to take ‘ another pcrliaps consumption. What is need- j caused it. She said she had been or.y other time. The military guards
name" K led to restore vim aud energy and . cured by stopping codec and using inside the palace are never seen by

"I ought to have known from the vitality is a tonic, and absolutely I Postum Food Coffee and urged me the public. They are intended as a 
"And Ilhc best tonic in the world is Dr. to и'У this food drink. iprecaution against possible conspira-

I Williams' Pink Pills. They actually ' "That's how I came to send out ties in high quarters vatlier than 
•Yes*.” replied Claude, "that lie make new blood, end bring health >nd Є« some Postum and from that ! against individual Intruders, 

might squeeze every penny out of you and cheerful energy to tired and dr- |‘mie ,'e ne'c'‘' l,ePn without if for; ' ♦ '
and then fling you aside, ruined, pressed girls and women. Miss Viola 1 . ' p asЛ “nd las 0n,4!o4 ' BRILLIANT CLOCKS.
His allowance is more than your .Mlllctt, Robinson's Corners. N. S.. , c.uJd =“ Л ° о .Г It Л ‘ V.

: whole income. He spends His time says: "I was a great sufferer from , dri],b well"made tided to hang clocks, worked by el-
between opium-dreaming and gamlil- headaches, heart palpitation and ,, . , Тьі_ b h . cctricity and in connection with the

That man w^ouid rob a child. ! troubles that afflict my sex. My „„re good than even thin” eS„ut Observatory, at all the principal cor- 
; He has no heart; he is scarcely hu- b]00d seemed almost to have turned together ° ners of the leading streets. The
;mnn. Don’t fall into his clutches; to water, and the least exertion left j «*our house wns liV,» n ri,.llir «-frirn 1 dials of these clocks will be illumin- 
he will never leave you till he has me WPflv anf| depressed. I used sev- ; for my husband bought everyth і mr ated at ni&ht- They wiU be suspend- 
ruined you Dont be misled by any b , Ur williams' Pink Pills : bj^ heard of to help me without do^ ed from the ро,оя »1'РР°г‘іпв the
weak sent,ment in that direct,on.' ,and they have made a remarkable L am good but when "began on.electric lamps which light the
mvoio" reV IP‘ “ГЄ change in my condition. 1 can truly thV Post am mv headaches cea’sed and ■ st.r«ls' A beginning has been made

Then upon further inquiry he learned !say ,that ,<x'1 likc a ,пеД PHrso"' the other troubles quickly disuppeai-, sucœtf'soo"^! these
that Algernon Medxv’ay s term of a”d , strongly recommend these pills ed. 1 have a friend who had an ex- ’Lks wBl be stattered over the 
transportation had expired -оте to eM we:lk. a,hnS K'r's. perienre just like mine and Postum * ° er the
years since. Lan.l had been assign- These pills cure all forms of blood cured her just аь it did me. 1
ed him, of whièh he had made noth- and nerve troubles, but you must get “Postum not only cured the head
ing. His brother sent him sums of the genuine with the full name Dr. arhes but my general health has been
money until his patience was ex- Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- improved and I am much stronger

! h au s ted. then he gave him a settled pie on tho wrapj>er around each box. than before. I now enjoy delicious
allowance, with the intimation that Ask your druggist for them or you Postum more than T ever did coffee.” ( effect.
no more lump sums would be forth- can get them by mail at 5<Y cents n Name given by Postum Co., Battle turn and look at my new dress,
coming. box or six boxes for S2 50 by writ- Creek, Mich.

Thereupon, the black sheep appear- jng the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
ed fcjse duy. an uornçognitabiv w£$çk, BrQt&YiUe, Ont,

A girl who is too lazy to keep theunderstand that she would hide from 
that coarse-longued shrew of a cous- і holes in her hosiery neatly darned 
in, but why from ypu?” | has no business to monkey with the

“Heaven knows,” Randal returned, J leap-year privileges.
Badly; “she is much a child at heart, 
so ignorant of life. She thinks her
self disgraced—by mere talk.”

“What have I done?” cried Claude.
“Oh! Jessie, poor Jessie, what have 
I done?”

Philip had no cor’fort for him; he 
read out such portions of Jessie’s 
last !etter as he thought it well for ; WAS IN д BAD WAY TILL HE 
Claude to hear, with merciless em- j 

rds that made him

inFinding him at home, lie sent 
his card with the word “urgent,” 
penciled on it, and was at once ad
mitted, late as it was.

He Was shown into a library, light
ed faintly with shaded lamps, and 
Boon joined by Claude Medway.

“I hope, Randal,” the latter said, 
■“that you have thought better of 
this intended lawsuit.”

“I have thought that it will 
be necessary,” he replied.

♦

STRAINED HIS BACK
WHILE LIFTINGhe demanded and received

especially from Claude, 
conscience made him

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, ApplesUSED DODD'S KIDNEY ÊILLS.

Let ue have your consignment of nny of then articles and we will 
get you good prices.They Bemoved the Bad Effects 

and Now William Sharam is as 
Well as Ever Again. THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited

уьогие Ete . TOHOHTO.Oee. Weet Market mnj

Murray Harbor South, P.E.I., Oct. 
10—(Special).—Hurt through

__ _______ * back while lifting, Mr.
___ For'the" Jessie "painted’ by 'Villlam Sharam, general storekeeper
Claude Medway, Mr. Ingleby, and Sir ,аеге» 8°v so weak that he could 
Arthur, and shadowed forth by her , scarcely hold up. To-day he is 
last letter,

He had but just received the letter tmd when asked how he got his health 
Jessie last wrote before her disap- .-back He unhesitatingly answers, 

It had missed a mail and “Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”
old Indian address, j “Having sprained my back with

------ і;#*--- ** Mr. Sharam says in
tous route to Myscrabad, and thenco telling his story, “it brought on Ur- 
back to England in company with inary and Kidney Trouble. I got so 
her London letter. In this she told weak flhat I almost fainted and could 
him that it must be clear to him as scarcely hold up. I was terribly 
it was to her that they did not love troubled with having to get out of 
each other in a way to make mar- ^edf so frequently to urinate, 
riage desirable; that her father, could : “After using many medicines with 
he know all the circumstances would 'no goo(1 results, I tried Dodd’s Kid- 
be the last Person to urge their mar- ney p,Us j have used ten boxes in 
riage; that he had not perhaps well : d now T can sl without being
considered it. until suddenly called r ®
upon to leave her alone in the world.

South American Kidney Cure is the
only kidney treatment that has proven 
equal to correct all the evils that are 
likely to befall these physical regula
tors. Hundreds of testimonials to 

the curative merits of this liquiden-

—22

revelation to him. joying the best of health once morerefuse to believe me 
That is not the way to find her. If 
we get together with this clue we 
may find Jessie. If you go to law, 
you will only smirch her name.”

Philip looked at him scarchingly, 
and yet with some hesitation “You 
did not tell the truth about your 
relations with her,” he said, at last.

“I did not toll the whole truth. 
While I thought her dead—I thought 
it better—can’t you understand?”

Philip thought he could understand, 
and his heart sank.

“You did not love Jessie and she 
did not love you. I loved her. I 
lost her. I would give my life to 
find her.

in
delay

pearance. 
gone to an 
whence it had travelled by a circui- heavy lifting,

There is no end to the trouble in a 
family that has two heads.

Lifebuoy Soap — disinfectant — is 
strongly recommended «by the medical 
profession as a safeguard against in
fectious diseases.Al- 22

ter.” The of-
“You are mistaken, 

has never so much as heard her 
name,” he replied.

"He may know her by another

This man lessAll poor people are more or 
persecuted by society at large. Dominion Line Steamships

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
»■ Moderate Rate Service.

were
To Starve is a Fallacy.—The dictum 

to stop eating because you have indi
gestion has long since been exploded. 
Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets in- 

in the treatment of 
It has proved that

name.” disturbed and my old trouble has
Experience had taught her, as it кпwould one day teach him, how dif-I Dodd s.Kidney PiUs euro the Kid- 
ferent love was from the fraternal ”eys. Cured Kidneys cure numerous 
feeling that had bound them togeth- , diseases including Rheumatism, Drop- 
er, and would bind them, she knew, sy» and Bright’s Disease.
all their lives. -----

The London letter assured him of “According to the doctors. most 
her well being, and bid him set ''is people eat too mudh,” said the nig- 
heart at rest concerning her. She dly land]ady. "You wouldn’t be 
would write from time to time and SQ unC0mplimentary as to say that
Т'Л' , П1,т th<\pîpers-. She had could pos£blv be true of any of your 

acted foolishly; not knovving what )od p would you, Mrs. Irons?"
construction would be put upon her , , , .. J
actions. She had acted wrongly in asked °ne of them‘_________
keeping things, which they ought to -----------—------------------------- -—-
have known, from her guardians, and Stanstead Junction, P. Q., 
now God had punished her by taking 12th Aug., 1893.
away her good name. “Dear Phil- Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co. 
ip,” she said, “do not think harshly Gentlemen,—I fell from the bridge
of your little Jessie. I tried to do leading from a platform to a load-
right, but it was so hard. My head ^ car while assisting my men 
was confused, wrong sometimes seem- unloading a 
ed right, and right wrong And no 
one told me it was wrong to see on 
friends alone out of doors. Some 
day, perhaps, you will bo able to 
forget that I was foolish once and 
made people talk cruelly when young 
and quite alone. You saio so little an

When she is found sheà “In that case, how would he know 
your name1' in connection with her? 
Randal, I swear to you on my honor 
that I no more know where Jessie 
Meade is at this moment than you 
do. And I warn you against this 
man, Ash'win. If you make yourself 
known to him, you will repent it all 
your life.”

“That is my concern. I can look 
after myself and those who depepd 
upon me. It is very plain that you 
don’t wish me to know him, since 
you bought his silence a< few 
since and told him that he 
repent finding me out to the 
day of his life. I have had enough 
of this. Medway, 1 am sick of play
ing the spy. You have just been to 
Cleeve, where your movements have 
becn watched and will be reported 
to me. I overheard your interview 
with this man on your return. What 
have you done with her? It may as 
well come out now as in court."

“I have just sworn to you upon 
my honote——”

“Your honor,” said Philip, savage
ly.

Claude sprung toward him and then 
suddenly drew liack. “Fool!" he 
cried, “let it be on your own head! 
Ash win is your father!”

“That—that—drunken beast—my— 
father----- ” stammered Philip.

Claude forgot his anger in amaze
ment. “Good Heavens, Philip!” he 
cried, “is it possible that you don’t 
know who you are?”

____ “I know nothing of my father,”
Philip said, “except that he made 
my mother wretched. But — It is 
no affair of yours; I am here only on 
her business,” he returned, recover- 

' ing himself.
“It is my affair; we are cousins. 

If you had your birthright, you 
would probably be in my place, the 
heir of the baronetcy and property. 
I must tell you all in common jus
tice now, having sprung this on 
you."

So Philip had to hear from the 
who had wronged Kim the story 

of his own shame. Ho was the son 
of Algernon Medway, the Mr. Alger
non of tho last generation, a name 
too notorious to be forgotten in 
this. Many a tale of this bad man 
hud Philip heard at Mar well as a 
boy, not dreaming that he was hear
ing of his own father’s misdeeds.

“Mr. Algernon,” was never mention
ed at the Court, his name was an 
offence to his family and only whis
pered about with caution Philip 
had vaguely supposed him to be dead 
and yet he had some dim remem
brance of sentence passed upon him 
in a criminal court.

Now he learned why Sir Arthur 
chancing to see him a boy at the 

school on a prizo-giving 
day, and struck by his likeness to 
the Medways, and by the poincidence 
of tiis age with that of his brother’У 
son, concealed by his mother, wished, 
after identifying him by the help of 
Matthew Meade, till then ignorant 
himself of his origin, to adopt him. 
Further, why Sir Arthur had always 
manifested some interest in his wel
fare, and kept himself informed of 
bis progress at school, and after
ward still further that, he was the 
giver of the mysterious little fortune 
which came to him after the Crimea. 
Matthew’s, pathetic desire to be all 
in all to Philip and “make a gen-

must be my wife.”
“Do you solemnly swear that?” 

Philip asked.
“I do most solemnly swear it.” 
“You should have sworn that be-

^ Second cabin passenger* berthed in best acoommo^
LÎvèrpcHd, оЬгЄ $42JWertoatI^n"lon°W Third cUss to 
Lfrerponl, London, Glasgow <,v (^ueenAt »xrn" S15.W- 

For all particule» apply to locnl agents, or 
NION LINE OFFICES,

17 St. Sacrament tic.,

troduce a new era 
stomach troubles.

ay eat hie fill of everything and 
hfng he relishes, and one tablet 
after the meal will aid the stom- 

doing its work, GO in a box, 
cents.—2$

DOM I 
41 King St. E..T, Montreal

tchC“in
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CLEANING & LADIES’ ш
WALKIWe 

OR
OUTINO 
SUITE

Can be done perfectly by oar French Process. Tip 14 
»HIT»»H AMEHIOAH DWIHO 00. 

KOXTBEAJ* TORONTO, OTTAWA * QUEBEC

35CRYING BABIES.

Babies do not cry unless thete is 
some good reason for it. The cry 
of a baby is nature’s warning signal 
that there is something wrong. If 
the fretfulness and crying are not 
caused by exterior Sources, it is con
clusive evidence that the crying baby 
is ill. The only safe and judicious 
thing to do is to give Baby's Own 
Tablets without delay. For indiges
tion, colic, teething troubles, con
stipation, diarrhoea, worms and sim
ple fevers, these marvellous little 
Tablets have given relief in thou
sands of cases and saved many pre
cious lives. They are guaranteed to 
contain no harmful drug. Mrs. John 
Dobie, Sr. Andrew's East, Quo, 
says : “Baby’s Own Tablets are a 
splendid medicine for the cure cf 
constipation and other ills that af
flict children. I consider it my duty 
to recommend them to all who have 
little ones.” The Tablets are sold 
at 25 cents a box by all druggists, 
or may be had by mail by writing 
The Dr. William’s Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Some people forgive and forget and 
others forget to forgive.for a

hours
would

last

For Over Sixty Years
Mtw. WiFfiLOW’eSooTumo Sraur hu been a*e<t щ 
million*of mother* for their children while teething. 
Iteoothee the child, soften* the gum*, allay* pain, cure.» 
wind colic, regulates the stomach and bowels, and Is the 
bestremedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-tire cents a bottle 
Bold by druggie ta throughout the world. Be sure an<l 

for*'M»tii.WiH»Low,iSooTaisa8g»ur.’* M-40
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STAMMERERS SHIRTill

Visitor—I suppose you long to get 
Striped Party—Not exactly, 
I'm in fur bigamy an’ dare's

*ГНЕ ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN, ONT. 
-I For the treatment of all forms of SPEECH 

DEFECTS. We treat the cause, not simply the 
habit, and therefore produce natural speech,

Write for particular»!

in out?
load of grain. The mum. 

bridge went down as well as the load t’ree of ’em.
my back and I struck on the ends 

of the sleepers, causing a serious in
jury to my leg. Only for its being 
very fleshy would have broken it. In 

hour could not walk a step. Com- 
... . , , menced using MINARD’S LINIMENTabout the young lady Yvho escaped to ™ h thJd d went to Montreal 

Lucknow with you, that T think you | au , Д J
must care for her. Now you are nearly well. . ..
free. I should always have been a °= busmess and got about well by the
dead weight on you----- ” use of a ca“e. T

"We will go to Scotland Yard. mend n as the best Liniment that I 
You must get Chceseman to act 
with you," Claude said, at last; “we 
may trace her by her drawings. She 
was acquainted with one well-known 
artist. She will have been to him.”

He still had some hope of finding 
her but his heart sank when he 
thought of her helpless inexperience.

(To be Continued.)

Made big enough for a big 
man to work in with comfort 
Has more material in it than 
any other brand of shirt in 
Canada.
H.B.K. scale it requires 39^ 
to 42 yards per dozen, whereas 
common shirts have only 32

Rjfinard's Liniment Relieves Henialgio WASTED REGRETS.
Do not waste time and vital forces 

in continual regret. There is noth
ing so exhausting to mind and body 
as regret.

“If I only had not done this or 
said that—if 1 could go back—if 1 
could live that day over again!” 
What folly it is to indulge in weak 
repinings of that nature!

No human being ever did go back; 
no lips were ever allowed to unsay 
words; no feet ever permitted to un
tread steps once taken.

It is useless to plead with life to 
let you unlive the past. Take your 
lesson, and go on into a wiser fu
ture.

Let your resolutions become a part 
of your character, making it strong
er and braver, 
make you kinder.

Pecause you have been weak, be
cause you have suffered through 
weakness, let your human sympathy 
be great, and your charity broad. Be 
a guide and a counsellor to others 
who are tempted, if they will listen 
to you.

The man who has to ask his wife 
for car
use for a mother-in-law.

Made on thefare every morning has no

I can sincerely recom-

Piles !І№іі
bleedingand pro trad ing piles,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

In ten days YVSS

know of in use.
to 33 yards.Yours truly,

C. H. GORDON.

That’s the reason why the 
H.B.K. "Big” Shirt never 
chafes the armpits, is never 
tight at the neck or wrist
bands, is always loose, full 
and comfortable and tvears

A flirt is a girl who is afraid she 
will be left at the post.

ever pass-
Heart relief In half an hours-

A lady in New York State, writing of 
her cure by Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart, says: “I feci like one brought 
back from tho dead, so great was my 
suffering from heart trouble and so al
most miraculous my recovery through 
the agency of this powerful treatment. 
I owe my life to it.”—19

“They say a carrier pigeon will go 
further than any other bird,” said 
the boarder, between bites. “Well, 
I’ll have to try one,” said the land
lady; “I notice a fowl doesn’t go 
far."

+
CONSUMPTIVE WORKERS.after Let your errors

Sanitorium Will Provide Employ
ment for Patients. well.

*IIM Cured In 3 te в night.,—One ap
plication give, relief. Dr. Agnew's Oint
ment la a boon tor Itching Pllei. or 
Blind, Bleeding Pile». It relieves quick
ly and permanently. In skin eruptlone 
it stands without a rival. Thousands of 

want evidence.

Each shirt bears a tiny book 
that tells the whole history 
of the “ Big ” Shirt, and 
also contains a notarial 
declaration that the H.B.K. 
“ Big ” Shirt contains 39% 
to 42 yards of material per 
dozen.

Sold at all dealers but only 
with this brand:—

MIiwiTs Liniment Cures Dandruff.
35 DOWN WITH DIFFICULTIES.

You will find that the habit of mi
nimising annoyances or difficulties, 
of making the best of everything Vu at 
comes to you, of magnifying the 
pleasant and the agreeable, and re
ducing to the least possible impor
tance everything that is disagreeable 
and unpleasant, will help you won
derfully—not only in your work, but 
also in your attainment of happi
ness.

It transforms the disagreeable into 
the agreeable, takes the drudgery out 
of distasteful tasks, eases the jolts 
of life wonderfully, and it is worth 
infinitely more than money, The 
sunny, buoyant, cheerful soul 
manages, without losing Kis equili
brium, to glide over difficulties and 
annoyances which throw others off 
their balance and make them miser
able and disagreeable. By the al
chemy of serenity he extrats from 
the annoying rocks in his path the 
precious metal, which enables him 
to do something worth while.

testimonials if you 
cents.—28

Theories cause more worry than 
facts. )

The world is too busy to hand the 
chronic grumbler what he deserves.1 Miss Joyce—“Yes, Jack and I are 

to become partners for life.”
Means—“And you will be the senior 
partner. How nice!"

Miss

Mlncrd's Liniment Cures Sums, etc.
Death or lunaey seemed the only alter

native for a well-known and highly re
spected lady of Wingham, Ont., 
had travelled over two continents in a 
vain search for a cure for nervous de
bility and dyspepsia. A friend recom
mended South American Nervine. One 
bottle helped, six bottles cured, and her 
own written testimony closes with 
these words: “It has saved my life.—

“The first duty of an attorney,’’ 
said the eminent lawyer to his new 
student, “is to see that justice is 
done.”
“And I hope you will excuse me if I 
remark that I have noticed that the 
lawyer who can succeed in doing her 
the oftenost generally gets the biggest 
fee."

“H’m!" said the student.

grammar

♦
BBOTECTING THE CZAB.

When yon think you have cured a 
cough or cold, but find a dry, 
hacking cough remains, there is 
danger. Take

HUDSON Bi\Y KNITTING CO.
Dawsoij

1
Montreal WinnipegShiloh’s 

Consumption 
Cure №"*- ttoard’s Liniment for sale eieqvtien IT INTERESTED HER.

“And what is to be the subject of 
your lecture to-iiight, Professor?”

“Wellj, my dear young lady, I can 
hardly hope it will have much inter
est for you. I ah л-H lectare on ‘Sun 
Spots.’ ”

“Oh* but that’s of the greatest in
terest to me.
You have no idea how I suffer from 
free! lies.”

WHY HE LOST THE PATIENT. 
Physician—“Diet is the main thing 

in this case. Your husband eats too 
much. That is a feature of the dis
ease, and he should be watched.”

Mrs. Youngwife—"But, doctor, he is 
always so hungry. What can I do?”

Physician (absently)—“Couldn’t you 
prepare his meals yourself?”

at once. It will strengthen the 
lungs and stop the cough.

S. C. Wells St Co. 805 
25c. 50c $L LeRoy, N.Y., Toronto, Con.SCON’S

Emulsion
I shall certainly come.THE TUNING-FORK.in

A very simple method of locating 
fractures in bones, particularly 
long ones, by the aid of a tuning 
fork, is practised by a well-known 

A stethoscope is placed 
over the bone as near as possible to 
the point of suspected fracture, ant! 
on the side where the skin is thvi- 

Then a vibrating tuning-fork

4=

Could Not Eat 
Without Suffering

surgeon.

is a food-medicine for the 
baby that is thin and not 
well nourished and for the 
mother whose milk does not 
nourish the baby.

It is equally good for the 
boy or girl who is thin and 
pale and not well nourished 
by their food; also for the 
anemic or consumptive adult 
who is losing good flesh and 
strength.

In fact, for all conditions 
of wasting it is the food- 
medicine that wiil nourish 
and buiid up the body and 
give new life and energy when 
ail other means fail.

is placed against the flesh near th» 
bone, but on the other side of thu 
fracture if possible, 
continuous, a distinct, clear sound 
will bo heard in the stethoscope; but 
if the break is between the two, this 
sound will be faint and irregular, as 
the vibrations will not be transmit
ted past the break.

Ol course, this method depends up
on the fact that hard bone is an ex
cellent conductor of vibration, while 
tissue is not. 
valuable applicatian

if the bone is

,

Sixteen Years of Great Distress From Indigestion and liver 
Trouble—Doctors Failed, But

first,” Philip replied at last, 
wanted me.” Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pillshe Perhaps even a more 

of this idea 
would he in finding out when a break 
has I knitted properly, for when the 
joining is again perfect the sound 
wiD be as clear as that of an un
broken bone.

Brought Quick Relief and Effected a Thorough Cure.
The municipal^ of Berlin has de-

In most cases of chronic indige»- 
the liver and kidneys are 

fault as well as tho stomach, and be- fit.,
cause of their combined action on “After a time a pain began in my 
these organs Dr. Chase's Kidney- right, side, which medical men said 
Liver Pius cure when all ordinary j was liver trouble. I never got relief 
means fail. j unti І I begun the use of Dr. Chase’s

The case of Mrs. Husband is not Kidney-Liver Pills, and they helped 
unlike scores and hundreds which are i me at once. By using about a aoz- 
reported to us. There can be no bet- i en boxes I was entirelv cured. I owe 
ter evidence as to the thoroughness j my cure entirely to this treatment, 
and effectiveness of Dr. Chase’s Kid- j аж id make this statement with tho 

- hfope that some poor sufferer may
Mrs. E. Husban:!. Moore street, St. | f>eneflt by my experience.” 

Catharines, Ont., states : “I was ser- Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
iously afflicted with indigestion and pill а dose, 25c a box, at all dealers 
stomach trouble for sixteen years. I or Edjnansbn, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
I* inally 1 became -o bad that I j To protect you against imitations 
could scarcely cat ai.ything without the lortrait and signature of Dr. A. 
suffering terrible distress. Gradually j W. Chase, tho famous receipt book 
I grew, weaker and того emaciatefl. I author, are on every boxi

and though treated by three doctors 
and a specialist 1 received no beno-tion atJAPAN’S NEWSPAPERS.

Nowhere else in the world has the 
“progress of the Press” been so ra
pid as in Japan. The first “daily” 
made its appearance in 1872. In 
1890 there were already 716 jour
nals of one kind or another, with a 
circulation of well over 2,000,000, 
figures which have been very largely 
increased since then. The increase 
of all kinds of printed matter is faci
litated by the prevalent low wages 
and the cheapness of paper. The 
number of books of all kinds is also 
exceedingly high, an average of near
ly 24,000 having appeared between 
1895 and 1899.

:

ney-Liver Pills.“How that woman hates me.” 
“But she spoke nicely enough.” 
‘"Yes; but that was just done for 

If you remember, she didn’t
50cand $i.oo, all drugg-tss. 

SCOTT'S BOW NE. Chemuts. Toronto, Ont.
The more women see of men the 

more they find to admire in mirrors.
“There’s a reason,” and it's worth 

finding uut. ISSUE NO. 41—04.
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LOWER
PRICES USE BETTER

QUALITY

I

rCAN BE HAD IN

Rails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &o-
Any FI ret-Сіам Qroeer Can Supply Yen.

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S.

V

ÜSE-----

“ISLAND CITY"
HOUSE AND FLOOR

TRADE MAFUT

PAINTS
Will Dry In 8 Hour*.

en lots st nil Hardware e.itari

P. D. DODS & CO., Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver.
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